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Inasmuch as the man who
writes this department is on
his way to Manila for the
Eucharistic Congress, the na«
ture o f it will be temporarily
changed, but it will appear
as usual. For the most part,
it will carry a report of his
observations on the voyage.
Until the travelogue articles
begin. Listening In will be
devoted to a discussion of re
cent important books and
movements. Experience has
shown that travel talks at
tract more comment from
readers than any other form
o f writing.

Dominican Master General Wants Army to
Pray and Work for Canonization of
Blessed Martin de Porres

(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Detroit.— In an address delivered
to 1,500 Holy Name men in Sts.
Peter and Paul’s Cathedral, the
Most Rev. Michael J. Gallagher,
Bishop of Detroit, making refer
ence to the labor dispute in the
automotive industry, declared a
“ sit-down” strike, if used only as
a picketing measure and as a means
of keeping out strike-breakers, is
legitimate. When such a method
is employed to seize a plant, it re
sults in illegal possession of prop
erty and is wrong. “ The sit-down
strike,” the Bishop said, “ has been
lis'eJhy Cbmniunisl'S to attain theft'
ends and is suspicious.”

C o a d fu t o r A b b o t
E lected b y Group

The newly-elected Abbot is al
ready widely known throughout
the Midwest as is Conception
abbey, of which he has had the
business administration in the ca
pacity of procurator. Prior to that,
lie had served a term as rector of
(Jonception college, prefect of dis
cipline, and professor.
He had
tdso combined with these duties an
active interest in mission and par
ish work.
The new Abbot was born in
Springfield, Mo., March 11, 1890,
and received his early education
in St. Joseph’s school of that city.
He completed his philosophical
studies at Conception college and
after four additional years of
study at St. Meinrad’s seminary,
Indiana, was ordained to the priest
hood in 1914. The new Abbot
enters upon his duties at once, the
election having been confirmed by
the Rt. Rev. Columban ThuiB, 0.
S. B. The date for the ceremony
of the solemn blessing o f the new
Abbot has not yet been deter
mined. The mother o f Abbot Stephen Sch^pler has resided in Old

Conception for many years. He
has a brother in Jefferson City,
Mo.; another in Atchison, Kans.,
and a sister, Mrs. T. F. Coins, in
Cushing, Okla.
Abbot Philip Ruggle called to(Turnto Page 2 — C olilm n 2)
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High Papal Honor for Diplomat

Plans Are Made
To Push Vorh on
Great Basilica
Montreal.— The Very Rev. Al
bert Cousineau, superior at the
Oratory o f St. Joseph, announced
here that it is hoped to proceed
this year with work on the great
Basilica on Mt. Royal. The walls
and colonnades are now com
pleted, and it is intended. Father
Cousineau announced, to finish the
work on the roof and transept.
This work will be on what is known
as the second church, or Basilica,
portion of the shrine, which rises
out o f the side of Mt. Royal, a
short distance to the rear o f and
above the crypt in which services
have been held for several years.
Entrance to the Basilica will be
from the roof o f the crypt, steps
leading up to the top of the crypt
from each side of the building.
Without interior decorations and
the like the cost o f the work
planned for this year will ap
proximate $700,000.
Shortly after the death of
Brother Andre, founder o f St.
Joseph’s. prJttory, a.ptaster ca&t
o f his features was taken. From
this cast, a life-size monument to
the saintly religious will later be
made.
A “ farewell” letter, carrying 44
signatures, mostly o f persons who
claimed physical cures through
Brother Andre’s prayers, was
placed in the coffin with the body
of the religious prior to the en
tombment in a special vault near
the oratory.
A copy of the letter will be con
tained in the documents which will
be prepared for the cause of
Brother Andre’s canonization, as
it carries many signatures o f per
sons whose cures have been at
tested.

Jesuit Believes Criminal Analysis Incorrect

SOCIAL SYSTEM BUM ED
FOR CRIME CONDITION
Chicago.— (Special) — Placing
the blame directly on our social
system for the present crime con
dition, the Rev. Ralph A. Gallagher,
S.J., of Loyola university de
clared that the problem boy or
adult is often more of a problem
to himself than to society. Like
the addict or inebriate who looks
to social agencies for help, he is
more than often disappointed. The
priest spoke before members o f
the university psychology club and
their guests.
Father Gallagher expressed the
belief that more than 80 per cent
of the crimes committed are due
to sociological conditions rather
than to criminal instinct.

He Started ‘Black-Leg’ Probe

Judge Alfred J. Talley (le ft), president o f the Catholic club, New
York city, and His Excellency, Antonio C. Gonzalez, Envoy Extraor
dinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States to Ecuador,
photographed following a testimonial dinner for Mr. Gonzalez Jan. 5,
on which date Cardinal Hayes presented Mr. Gonzalez with the Papal
decoration of a Knight Commander of the Order of St. Gregory, with
plaque. At the same time the Cross Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice was con
ferred upon Mrs. Evelyn Quinlan Gonzalez, the wife of the minister.
— (Delar photo.).

Goldstein Declines Social Democrats’ Invitation

Open Letter Exposes
Marxian Principles
David Goldstein, convert from
Socialism who has become fa
mous as an apostle of Catholicism
through his outdoor' lectures, was
invited by his former comrades to
join the “ dissident Socialists” who
have organized under the name of
“ Social Democrats.” He refused.
His open letter to the group telling
why he refused exposes the
Marxian principles upheld by the
Social Democrats in spite of the
fact they apparently condemn cer
tain Socialist “ tactics,” and gives
a ringing declaration of his faith
in Catholicism.

It is an illusion to believe he is
on the verge o f backsliding into
the Socialist camp, Mr. Goldstein
writes. “ The actual fact is that I
have a dozen reasons today to
every one I had three decades ago
“ Scientific men go to the task for thanking God Almighty for the
of probing the criminal mind light and urge that sent me to the
armed with’ yieories and full of Baptismal font o f the Catholic
projections. They have solved the Church. Instead of weakening in
my faith, I am daily sl^rengtbened
problem before they have ap in my admiration o f Catholic
proached it. Most of our tests and teachings, the glory o f her history,
many of our systems of analysis, the_ beauty
_____ o _f her
__ _ liturgy
___
as well
take it for granted that certain i as the adequacy of her principles
elements of conduct must be there, I to cure our sin-sick world of its
(T u m to P a g e 2 — C olum n 1) ' gro#s injustices. On the other

hand, my reasons fo r breaking
with Socialism still hold good.
. . . Since 1917, there has been an
added reason for having nothing
whatsoever to do with Socialism
. . . the existence o f the Union o f
Socialist Soviet Republics, the land
where those principles I objected
to years ago have been applied
and where their tyranny and dis
ruptiveness have been demon
strated.”
The Social Democrats have been
o f service, Goldstein goes on, in
assailing the double-dealing tactics
of Communists, but the differences
are merely incidental and relate
to tactics rather than to principles.
Beneath the surface there is a
unanimity of Marxian philo
sophical belief that is vitally hos
tile to the philosophy upon which
Christianity and Americanism are
based.
He charges specifically that the
Social Democrats uphold the Com
munist belief in the “ materialistic
concept o f history,” the principle
upon which the U.S.S.R. logically
justifies its existence, its ideology,
(Turn to Page 2 — Colum n 7)
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Paper Scored for Editorial

Protest Follows
Espousal of Reds
Cincinnati, 0. — (Special) —
Sponsorship o f a meeting to raise
funds for the Red Spanish gov
ernment by religious and other
groups and the publication of an
editorial favoring the Red regime
in Spain by the Cincinnati En
quirer brought swift and sharp
action from the Most Rev. John T.
McNicholas, O.P., Archbishop of

wmm
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Missouri Benedictines Hold Chapter

Conception, Mo.— Sixty mem
bers o f the Conception abbey chap
ter in solemn assembly elected a
member o f their community, the
Rt. Rev. Stephen Schappler, O.S.B.,
as Coadjutor Abbot, with right of
.-•uccession, to the Rt. Rev. Philip
Ruggle, O.S.B.

(Name Registered in the U. S. Patent Office)

New York.— (Special)— Calling upon all the mem
bers of the Dominican order throughout the world to form
an army to pray and work for the canonization of Blessed
Martin de Porres, the Most Rev. Martin S. Gillet, O.P., S.
T.M., master general, in an encyclical letter strongly urges
special activity during this first centennial year of the sol
emn beatification of the saintly Negro. This letter, issued
from Rome and addressed to the priests, nuns, and tertiaries, gives the canonization movement the highest appro
bation and is calculated to rouse great enthusiasm (n all
parts of the world but particularly in the United States.
Father Gillet envisions in the glorification of Blessed

Today we are going to dis
cuss the book, ‘‘Bishop Challoner: 1691-1781: English
Catholicism Before .the Sec
ond Spring,” by Michael
T rappes-Lomax ( Longmans ).
There is nothing brilliant Martin a hastening of the conversion o f all the Colored race in
about the volume, but the universal America. He cites for
life it records is one o f the special commendation the Very
most absorbingly interesting Rev. T. S. McDermott, O.P., S. T.
we know of. Richard Chal- Lr., of New York city, provincial
the province o f St. Joseph, for
loner lived 90 years, the close of
his exceptional activity in favor
of his career being contem of the. movement. Father Gillet
poraneous with our Ameri commends also the Blessed Martin
can Revolution. England in guild of New York,, which directs
promotion of the cause in the
those days was cruel to the the
United States, and the Dominican
Catholic Church and, when Sisters of the Perpetual Rosary,
he was a very old man, he |Union City, N. J, in whose chapel
saw the Gordon riots, which public devotion was first inaU'
began as an outburst of m o b ! curated in this country and where
- •
—
- ! exercises are held weekly in honorviolence against the Church o f the Dominican lay brother.
and ended with a general
pillaging and burning of
London.
Challoner’s influence on
our own country is almost as
great as it was on England,
for his spiritual works are
still in daily use and his
translation of the Bible, in
correctly referred to as the
Douai-Rheims version (on
which it was partly based),
is still the book we u^e. Only
now is a group of American
scholars working on a trans
lation that will modernize
and surpass it. When the
writer of this department
was studying for the priest
hood, he went to bed every
night with the “ points” of

Local
Edition

Local
Edition

Posthumous Work of
Priest Placed on Index

Vatican City.— The Holy Office
has condemned and placed on the
Index of Prohibited Boohs the
nosthumus work * f Father Laberthonniere, entitled Etudes sur
Descartes. Father Laberthonniere,
a famous French Oratorian, who
died at Paris in 1932, was a sin
cere and praiseworthy priest who
held erroneous philosophical and
V
theological ideas and was one of
the principal exponents o f the
Modernist movement condemned
by Pope Pius X in his Encyclical
Pascendi. Various works by Fa
Mile* Bennett (le ft), victim of a beating by the "Black Legs,” ther Laberthonniere and the re
a mountain order of hooded terrorists, is shown in Prestonburg, Ky., view, _ Annales de Philosophic
conferring with Sheriff I. H. Fitzpatrick. Bennett’ s complaint started Chretienne, which he edited, were
the investigation that revealed the secret order and caused the arrest condemned between the years
•f 25 alleged member*.
1906 and 1913.

Cincinnati. Archbishop McNicho
las met the Red propaganda with
a forceful pastoral letter sent
by messenger to uH Cincinnati
churches, in which it was read two
days after the meeting; with a
powerful sermon against Commu
nism in St. Peter’ s Cathedral, and
with a statement sent by the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Frank A. Thill, Chan
cellor of the archdiocese, to the
paper that had published the o f
fensive editorial.
The meeting that started the
trouble featured addresses by four
representatives of the Madrid gov
ernment. It was presided over by
the Rev. Dr. Jesse Halsey, pastor
o f the
Seventh Presbyterian
church in East V/alnut Hills.
The Cincinnati Enquirer came
out with an editorial, "Democracy
at Bay,” praising the four Span
ish speakers and saying that the
Spanish war is “ one between the
Spanish people and a coalition of
Fascist powers.” It compared the
Spanish government with the
struggling American government
at the time o f the Revolutionary
war. The Enquirer printed the
statement sent to it by Msgr. Thill
without comment the day after the
(Turn to P a g e t — C olum n 6)
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Rural Directors’
Institute to Be
Held in Kansas
Atchison, Kahs.— In line with the
policy inau^rated at a meeting of
diocesan directors at Rochester
almost a year ago, to hold insti
tutes in various parts of the coun
try for directors of Diocesan Rural
Life bureaus, a two-day institute
has been arranged for the directors
of the mid-western provinces, to be
held at St. Benedict’s college, here,
Jan. 27 and 28.
Directors of Diocesan Rural Life
bureaus are appointed by their re
spective Bishops to co-operate with
the National Rural Life bureau of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference and to promote diocesan
programs of rural activities. The
institute was arranged by the Rev.
Di\ Edgar Schmiedeler, director of
the national bureau, with, the co
operation of the Rev. Cowell
O’Neill, director of the Leaven
worth Diocesan bureau, and the
Rev. Charles Aziere, O.S.B., of St.
Benedict’s college.
The institutes for the diocesan
director are conducted much more
informally than are the large an
nual meetings of the Catholic Rural
Life conference.
Past institutes have been sin
gularly successful. Three others
are being planned for the present
year.
Among those who will speak at
the institute are the Rev. Victor
Gelhaus, Merlin Miller of the Con
sumers’ Co-operative association of
North Kansas City, Father Aziere,
Cal A. Ward, regional director of
the Resettlement administration
for the states of Kansas, Nebraska,
and North and South Dakota; Dean
Urabei-geif director
extension * t
the Kansas Agricultural college,
Manhattan, Kans., and the Rev.
Claude Enslein of Sts. Peter and
Paul’s church, Seneca, Kans.

Thirty Japanese Join
Catholic Inquiry Class
Seattle, Wash.— Thirty Japan
ese men and women registered in
the inquiry "lass on Catholic doc
trine that was opened at Maryknoll, IVash. The class is con
ducted by the Very Rev. L. Tibesar, M.M., and the Rev. John
Joyce, M.M.

More Than 8,000 Women Added to Death
Toll of Nation Each Year as Result ..
Of Illegal Operations
^

What would readers say if they heard that the entire
population of the state of North or South Dakota or Rhode
Island, of the city of Pittsburgh, Pa., or San Francisco,
Calif., were suddenly wiped out in some great catastrophe?
The calamity would be recorded as one of the greatest in
history. Millions of dollars would be raised for relief and
rehabilitation.
This catastrophe has occurred and is occurring every
year. Almost 700,000 babies are denied a chance for life
in the United States each year through abortion. More
than 8,000. women die because of these illegal operations.
The cost to others in ill health, sterility, and insanity is ap
palling. Yet the problem is largely ignored.
People don’t talk about it.
Editors handle the subject gin
gerly. When Gretta Palmer sub
mitted a frank and comprehensive
article on the subject to Pictorial
Review, the editors sent copies to
several hundred women asking
their reaction before printing it.
The women said, “ Print it, but cut
out some of the more brutal
facts.”
As Miss Palmer reveals, every
day 22 mothers die of abortion—
the illegal effort to bring on mis
carriage by artificial means. These
fatalities form one-fourth o f the
maternity deaths, a rate shocking
ly high in America as compared to
the rest of the world. In 1890,
there was one abortion to every
seven confinements; today, the
ratio is one to three. Thert is
one illegal abortion to every five
pregnancies.
The declining birth rate in the
United States isia constant worry
to economists, social welfare
workers, statesmen— everyone in
terested in the future of the na
tion. In a score o f years or less
the rate will be stationary, then
falling, if the present drop con
tinues; the nation will be dying on
its feet. Add to the births each
year the 700,000 babies who are
brutally murdered before they
have a chance for life and the
birth rate problem would be
solved.
Sterility is the commonest after(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 1)

S co ffin g Teachers*
D is m is s a l U r g e d
Columbus, 0 . — (Special) —
Charging Ohio State university
with being “ openly anti-religious,”
Dr. Floyd Faust, pastor o f the
Broad street Church o f Christ,
urged removal of all professors
who “ ridicule” religion and ex-

CHURCH ALONE CAN STAY
MORAL CORRUPTION TIDE

New Canadian Bishop
Only 37 Years of Age

St. Louis, Mo.— (Special)— The
Maternity guild sponsored by the
Christian Mothers’ society o f St.
Francis de Sales’ parish had as
sisted in 68 maternity cases up to
the time of its reception for in
fants born to members under guild
supervision.
Thirteen pending
cases were reported at the recep
tion held by the guild, which is
carrying on a wide and successful
program o f education and actual
service in the field o f maternity
welfare.
The gmild has a threerfold pur
pose; To inculcate a high regard
for the nobility of Christian mar-'
riage and the duties of parents, to
offer instruction on secular topics
o f particular concern to married
persons, and to defray the ex
penses o f confinement for mothers
who have contributed to the com
mon fund established for this pur
pose on a co-operative basis. The
group provides for hospitalization
and for pre-natal and post-natal
care o f its member mothers.

University Openly Anti-Reliffiou8, €fairp€

Pastoral Issued by Bishop Corbett

Crookston, Minn.— (Special)—
The Church alone can stay the tide
o f moral corruption, liberalism,
and unbelief that threatens the
social order, the Most Rev. Tim
othy Corbett, Bishop of Crookston,
says in a pastoral letter “ On the
Marvelous Triumphs of the Church
in the Battle for God.”
Bishop Corbett traces the his
tory of the Church from the time
of its founding to the present day,
pointing out how it has success
fully battled against the enemies
of God in every century. The
gigantic task that faced the infant
Church after Christ’s death and
the way that task was performed,
the horrible persecutions under
the Roman emperors, the fight to
civilize the barbarians who over
ran Europe after the fall of Rome,
the war on heresies, “ those hideous
plagues that originated in the very
bosom o f the Church,” and the

St. Louis Guild
Assists in
Maternity Cases

dissension that rose out of the
great schisms are all reviewed.
“ Through these ages, the world,
the flesh, and the devil endeavored
to weaken the Church’s foundation
with internal diseases,” says the
pastoral. “ The 14th century cast
a pall of gloom ever the fair brow
of the Church; the 18th century
brought an onslaught of per
verted philosophy, and the 19th
century ushered in a reign of re
ligious indifferentism.
“ In our own century, with its
vaunted enlightenment and prog
ress, though teeming with luxury,
sensuality, love of money, graft,
pleasure-seeking, free love, di
vorce, crime, godlessness, and irreligion, the indefcctibility o f the
Church excites no less the wonder
of thoughtful minds.”
outlives
.. The Church of Rome “ o^nves
the bold iniquity and vile schemes
of all ages, and comes out o f the
battle stronger and more glorious
than ever, and she will eventually
rise from the terrible persecu
tions, bloodshed, and murder in
Russia, Spain, and Mexico.”
After portraying the confusion
and anarchy of thought that rage
outside the Church today. Bishop
Corbett says that “ Protestantism
(Turn to Page t — Colum n S)

horted parents to send their chil
dren to schools where the “ prin
ciples o f faith and character” are
practiced.
Charging that “ among the pro
fessors,
and particularly the
younger assistant instructors, are
many men who actively oppose re
ligion and who at every oppor
tunity sow seeds o f contempt for
not only the Church, the Bible,
and religious practices, but for re
ligious ideals and attitudes as
well,” he said: “ There are many
more, however, who assume an attitude of amused condescension
whenever the subject is mentioned,
and, through their subtle ridicule
foster a cynicism frequently more
destructive o f faith than active
opposition.”
No “ great nation” has “ long
survived the decay o f religion,” he
asserted.
In a state “ consisting not only
of advocates o f different faiths,
but also advocates of none at all,”
Dr. Faust said, “ we may concede
these institutions the right to be
not only non-denominational, but
also non-religious.”
But, he added: “ Under no cir
cumstances do they have the right
to be anti-religious, which is quite
a different matter.”
Pointing out that a child has as
much right to religious inheritance
as to “ his scientific, literary, and
esthetic inheritance from the
past,” he warned: “ If American
religious people do not con
sciously set themselves to the task
o f giving their children and their
support to only those colleges and
institutions o f higher education
which strengthen, or at least do
not destroy, the possibility o f their
becoming religious leaders, Ameri
can life under another leadership
will soon stamp out religion, jurt
as it is being crushed out of
Europe.”

Ottawa.— The Most Rev, John
C. Cody, whose appointment as
Bishop o f 'Victoria, B. C., has just
been announced, will be one of the
youngest members o f the Catholic
Hierarchy in the world, and un
doubtedly the youngest in Canada.
He celebrated his 37th birthday Priests Banned Despite Quota
Dec. 16 last. He attended the
Grand seminaries in Montreal and
Ottawa, his scholastic career being
a brilliant one. As he was seven
months under the canonical age,
he had to have a dispensation for
his ordination. He has been an
active worker in the interests of
Mexico City.— Already 150,000
At Orizaba in the state of Vera
Catholic Action.
Catholic citizens o f the state of Cruz, a number o f Catholics have
Vera Cruz have signed a petition been arrested, charged with hold
for the restoration o f religious
Boy Rescues Two From
worship in the state which is to ing religious services in the home
Icy Water, Is Drowned be sent to the chief executive on or of Senora Maria Izquierdo, al
about Feb. 1. Although the law, though no priest was found on the
Berea, 0 . — Funeral services promulgated in July, 1931, author premises.
The ministry o f hacienda has
were held in St. Adalbert’s church izes the registration of 13 priests
here for Joseph Kowalski, 14, who for the state (about one priest for definitely declared to be national
was drowned after he had suc every 100,000 Catholics), no priest property the annex of the Church
cessfully aided in the rescue of has ever been allowed to register, of San Agustin in the town o f Tlaltwo smaller boys from the icy despite repeated requests on the pan, F. D., in which a seminary
water o f a quarry pond. Numbed part o f the clergy for registration had been conducted. All prote.rts
by the cold water, the boy was and authorization to function as and appeals made to the authorities
have been fruitless.
clergymen.
unable to pull himself to shore.

150,000 Plead fo r
Religious W orship

The Rer. Dr. David Rubio,
O.S.A., bead o f the department of
Romance languages at the Cath
olic University of America, who
has been requested by the Library
o f Congress to visit South Amer
ica to establish cultural relation
ships in the principal centers of
learning. Dr. Rubio is shown in
his study room at the Library of
Congress, where he serves as con
sultant in Hispanic literature.—
(Reni photo.)
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700,000 BABIES OENIED
CHANCE OF LIFE YEARLY
^

(Continued From Page One)
teffect o f “ successful” abortions.
Nine per cent o f the women who
have one abortion become sterile;
18 per cent of those who have
two or more.
“ For every criminal abortion
ending fatally, nine have some
physical complications leading to
invalidism,” according to Dr. A. J.
Eongy o f New York. “ The gyne
cological wards are filled with
women who have become physical
wrecks because of complications
following abortions.”

Ninety thousand such American
women enter the invalid class
every year, according to this esti
mate. It is difficult for physicians
to tell how many cases of serious
disease can be traced to such
»t)perations performed months, or

Social System
Cause of Crime
(Continued From Page One)
and these they proceed to measure
and analyze.
“ To say that the criminal is a
psychopath or insane is generally
a post-factum conclusion founded
on the anti-social or a social act
that has brought him before the
court. Such applying o f tags is a
nice sport, but it does little to
solve or cure crime.
“ We demand that men and
women o f long professional train
ing in the field of education con
duct our public institutions o f
learning, but anyone with political
influence can run our penal insti
tutions.
It is because o f such
logic that today we are crying
about the failure of our system of
parole.
If penitentiaries made
penitent and reformatories re
formed
and
training
schools
trained their inmates, then the sys
tem of parole would have a
chance.”

E P ILE P S Y
G E T T H IS K N O W L E D G E F R E E I
•ooeernlasr a way by which epileptics for the pest 28
ycsra say they have been relieved of attacks. Smply
m m * andadtireas for this FR EE informatioo.

B. Lepso, E. Wriirht 8t., Milwaukee, Wise

Kidneys Mu st
Clean Out Acids
Your body cleans out Adda and poisonOU3 wastes in your blood through 9 mil
lion tiny, delicate kidney tubes or filters,
hut beware of cheap, drastic, irritating
drugs. If funetionai Eidney or Bladder
disorders make you suffer from Getting
Up Nights, Nervousness, Leg Pkins,
Backache, Circles Under Eyes, Dizziness,
Bheumatie
Pains,
Acidity,
Burning,
Smarting or Itching, don't take chances.
Get the Doctor's guaranteed prescription
called Cystex. $10,000.00 deposited with
Bank of America, Los Angeles, Calif.,
guarantees Cystex must bring new vital
ity in 48 hours and make you feel years
younger In ona week or money back on
return of empty package. Telephone your
I druggist for guaranteed Cystex (Siss-tex)
today.

HUDAW GAS?
- INDIGESTION?
BMdtehe, Indlgutlon, gas, (eellnE rottan,
fatlf lick, not up to anutf, due to coniUpatlon? Don’t worry If you're found oldfashioned laxatlrea unsatisfactory, fo r now
you can got a modern laxative that's really
different. Its name Is FE£N'-A-M1NT, the
dellclrua chewing gum laxative that looks
diffarent. tastes different and Is taken dif
ferently. No wonder It acts differently 1 Tou
•hew It, and what a difference the chewing
Makes I There’s no griping, no nausea or up
set stomach, and no disturbance of sleep.
7eca-a-mlnt acts gently but thoroughly In
i»he lower bowel, not In the stomach. Don’t
■uffer from the miseries brought about by
coBS^atlonl Try the favorite laxative of
Jmore than 1# million wise people—young
and old: FEEN-A-MINTt Tor a free sampK
write DepL FF6, Teen-a-mlnt, Newark, N.J.

even years, before. But a study
made in Soviet Russia, where this
practice
was formerly . legal,
showed that half the patients had
later complications o f some sort.
And in Russia the operations were
performed in hospitals, with the
blessing o f the State.
In our
country, they are performed by
midwives who do not understand
how to sterilize their instruments
or by physicians who have turned
criminal.
If the woman avoids all the
dangerous results, she will still
pay the penalty if she later bears
a child. Dr. F, J. Taussig reports
that a woman who has ever under
gone an abortion has about seven
hours’ longer labor than other
mothers and that she is more apt
to require a dangerous forceps de
livery.
He adds another warning: “ In
the practice o f the neurologist and
psychiatrist many a mental case,
after careful analysis, will be
shown to date back to the terrify
ing experience o f an induced
abortion.”
Formerly unmarried girls “ in
trouble” sought, this means of
evading childbirth. Now, 90 per
cent of the women dying from
abortions are married. They are
usually mothers of several chil
dren and live in cities.
Why do women take this ter
rible chance? Poverty is given
as the main reason. On the farm,
a child is an asset; in the city, he
is an economic liability. Since the
World war, women have more
often taken jobs, and don’t wish
to spare the time to have chil
dren. Late marriages are more
common, and women over 30 often
fear childbirth. The vogue for
slim figures discourages some from
pregnancy.
There is, again, the increased
disrespect for the law that the
years o f prohibition gave many
Amaricans. And last, there is an
increase in the number o f grad
uate physicians who are willing to
do this work, in surroundings that
seem sanitary and reassuring to
the patient who is in doubt. Dr.
Rongy believes that from two to
five per cent o f all American phy
sicians are abortionists. They are
never a high or trustworthy type
o f physician.
Aside from moral aspects, if a
woman is tempted to ask herself,
“ Can I afford to have this baby?”
she should ask a second question,
“ Can I afford to leave my children
without a mother?” Judging the
question solely from medical con
siderations, unprejudiced physi
cians say to the prospective
mother: “ Have your baby.”

CoDunniiity Elects
Coadjutor Aliliot
(Continued From Page One)
gether the members of the chapter.
Abbot Columban Thuis, who is
vice praeses o f the Swiss-American
Benedictine congregation, presided
at the election.
Abbot Philip, who had been
head of the Conception community
for 15 years, prevailed upon the
Roman authorities to allow him a
Coadjutor, on the score of advanc
ing years.. He was elected on
May 10, 1922.
Bom in Gossan, in the Canton
o f St. Gallen, Switzerland, and
educated in the Benedictine col
lege at Einsiedeln, he was among
the first to be enrolled when Con
ception college opened its doors
in 1883. Since 1922, the Concep
tion community has seen a 20per-cent increase in membership.

Pittsburgh Youth Work
Reduces C ou rt Lists
Pittsburgh. — Arraignments of
older Catholic boys before the
Morals court here fell off 35 per
cent in 1936, according to reports
released by the Catholic Boy Wel
fare bureau, a group sponsored by
the Knights o f Columbus. The de
velopment o f parish recreation
programs was assigned as the
cause o f improvement.

[

(Continued From Page One)
at last must confess its defeat
under the overpowering weight o f
rational criticism.”
“ The remedy of the reigning
evils cannot be found in godless
education, which is the ruin o f the
morality o f humanity; in divorce,
which wrecks the family, the basis
o f society; in a mere police system,
which would de-Christianize and
brutalize human beings; in Social
ism, which aims to destroy pri
vate ownership, the Christian con
stitution o f the family, duly estab
lished authority, and the legiti
mate existing institutions.”
The character o f the Church is
shown in its followers, the Bishop
writes. “ The Church o f Rome
alone makes saints, produced by
her dogmas, her moral doctrine,
and her sacraments. . . . Nowhere
but in the bosom o f the Catholic
Church is there to be found a real
Sister o f Charity.”
The canards that say the Church
is opposed to moral, intellectual,
and material progress, that it is
un-American in spirit, and that it
holds a subversive philosophy of
the States are crushed by Bishop
Corbett’s careful words.
“ The only hope o f the modem
world is in the Church o f Rome to
save men from the poisonous and
gnawing cancer o f infidelity. As
she has reclaimed the individual,
so can she reclaim society. . Un
protected by human aid, the
Church, with God as her light and
strength, Christ as her head, and
the Holy Ghost as Jier teacher,
calmly smiles on every power o f
hell and earth that strives to crash
her indestructible reigpi. Confi
dent o f the Divine promises for
her security, she continues her
glorious^mission of teaching man
kind Divine truth and saving im
mortal souls, persevering •without
fear or trembling amidst the un
rest, turmoil, and evils o f the age.”

L

THIN, WEAK!

Newest home of exiled Bolshevik leader Leon Trotsky is the
stucco villa in Mexico City, top. Forced to leave his rnral haven in
Norway because of the enmity of Josef Stalin, Soviet dictator, Trotsky
was offered rafoge in Mexico after intervention by Diego Rivera,
artist, whose wife and Mrs. Trotsky appear below.

Gives Benediction at Inauguration Knights o f Columbus, who died at
Irish Priest’s Cause
Washington. — The Rt. Rev. his home in Deal at the age o f 79.
Is Opened at Dublin Msgr. John A. Ryan o f the Cath He was head o f the K. of C. from
London.— The cause o f Father
Charles, Passionist, who died in
1893, has been opened in Dublin.
Among the sessions to be held will
be the interesting one o f opening
the grave o f the pious priest and
ca rd in g out of the apostolic reco ^ itio n o f his body in accordance
with the requirements of canon
law.

Anti-Communism Move
Is Launched in Chicago
Chicago.— A city-wide movement
of Catholic students against the
forces of Communism was launched
with a Holy Hour at Mundelein
college conducted by the Most
Rev. Bernard J. Shell, Auxiliary
Bishop o f Chicago. A counter at
tack upon the Communistic mobili
zation of students in cities all over
the country. Bishop Shell’s move
ment extends to parochial schools,
high schools, and colleges through
out the city.

Pamphlets Published
By N.C.W .C. Directors
Washington. — An
N.C.W.C.
Study club outline based on the
text of A Cure for Communism, by
the Rev. R. A. McGowan, assistant
director of the Department of So
cial Action, National Catholic Wel
fare Conference, here, has just
made its appearance. There also
has been published a Bibliography
on Communism prepared by the N.
C. W. C. Department of Education.
A detailed analysis of the present
situation in Spain is contained in
the pamphlet, Insurrection in
Spain, by William F. Montavon,
director of the N.C.W.C. Legal de
partment.
Nuns’ Assailant Declared Insane
Joliet, 111.— The confessed as
sailant o f two nuns at St. Joseph’s
hospital here, at whom he threw
rocks, critically injuring one, has
been declared insane. He is Peter
Dorr, 40.

A Missionary Bishop

Rimouski, Can.— Fire drove 160
girl students and 70 nuns from the
old Ursuline convent on the lower
St. Lawrence river. None was in
jured. The flames raged through
the main part of the 31-year-old
structure, but left a new wing un
touched. The cause o f the fire
was unknown.

Philadelphia to Be Host
To E viden ce G u ild s

Philadelphia, Pa.— The Catholic
Evidence guild here, which en
gages in street corner instruction
on Catholic doctrine, will act as
host to the guilds o f the cities
along the Atlantic seaboard. The
convention will be held Jan. 29,
'J ’ HOSE girls and 30, and 31.
women w h o
suffer every month Brothers of Holy Cross
— who have sideTeaching Brothers:
ache, headache, due
High Schools and Colleges.
^
to functional* dis
Coadjutor Brothers:
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As Trotsky Settled in Mexico
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Fire Drives Nuns, Girls
From Canadian Convent
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olic University o f America, direc
tor of the Department o f Social
Action of the National Catholic
Welfare Conference, accepted an
invitation to deliver the benedic
tion at the inauguration o f Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and
Vice President John Nance Gar
ner, Jan. 20.
Convert-General Baptism Sponsor
Washington. — A convert-gen
eral stood as sponsor at the Bap
tism o f a convert-major at a
ceremony held recently at Fort
Myer, army post in Virginia
just across the Potomac river front
here. A t the ceremony, Maj.
Werner W. Moore was baptized by
the Rev. Ignatius Fealy, pastor
o f St. Agnes’ church, Woodlawn,
Md. Maj. Gen. Henry Gibbons,
quartermaster general, and Mrs.
Gibbons were the sponsors of
Major Moore.
Cardinal Sails for Bahamas
New York.— His Eminence, Wil
liam Cardinal O’ Connell, Arch
bishop of Boston, sailed on the
liner Britannic fo r Nassau, Ba
hama islands, on a vacation trip.
Anti-Communism Crusade to Begin
Washington. — The Most Rev.
Michael J. Curley, Archbishop o f
Baltimore, will be the principal
speaker at a meeting and confer
ence formally inaugurating a na
tional crusade against Communism
by the Catholic Daughters of
America National Converts’ league
here Tuesday evening, Jan. 26.
Msgr. Sheen Series Published
New York. — The Tactics of
Communism by the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Fulton J. Sheen has been published
in pamphlet form by the Paulist
press. The text, in question and
answer form, answers queries con
cerning Communism with quota
tions fo r the most part from Com
munist documents, publications,
and public addresses.
Asks Censure of Spain
Boston.— Congress would be me
morialized to pass a vote o f cen
sure against the government of
Spain because of depredations and
atrocious acts committed against
religious faiths and institutions by
the terms o f a bill introduced in
the Massachusetts legislature.
Radio Series Inaugurated
Chicago.— The Rev. T. U. Pow
ers, C.M., vice president of De Paul
university and professor o f reli
gion, inaugurated a new series o f
radio programs sponsored by the
University Broadcasting council,
entitled “ Bible Stories.”
Former Supreme Knight Dies
Jersey City.— Funeral services
were held here for John J. Cone,
former supreme knight o f the

Pageant W ill Depict
History of Diocese
Dubuque, la.— The beginnings
o f Catholicism in the Archdiocese
o f Dubuque will be re-enacted in
a stirring and stately pageant next
October as part o f the celebration
o f the centenary year. The pag
eant will be held on the Columbia
college campus and will enlist
hundreds o f actors. A motion pic
ture in sound and technicolor will
record the pageant.

Four Texas Priests
Given Papal Honors
Dallas, Tex.— The Rt. Rev.
Msct. Augustine Danglmayr o f
Dallas and the R t Rev. Msgr. Jos
eph P. O’Donohoe o f Sherman have
been created Domestic Prelates and
the Very Rev. Msgr. Patrick J. F.
O’Beirne of Wichita Falls and the
Very Rev. Msgr. W, J. Nold of
Dallas were appointed Chamber
lains of the Papal Household with
the title o f Very Reverend Mon
signor.

1896 to 1900. In 1925, Mr. Cone
was named a Knight o f S t Greg
ory the Great.
Papal Policies Labor Solution
New York.— Only by recourse
to the principles o f social justice
laid down in the encyclicals o f Pope
Leo XIII and Pope Pins XI can
capital and labor adjust present
differences, Dr. Friedrich Baerwold, professor of economics at the
Fordham graduate school, declared
in an address at the Center Asso
ciation for Catholics.
St. Jude Novona Popular
Chicago.— In announcing the be
ginning of a new novena Jan. 24,
the Dominican Fathers at the
Shrine o f St. Jude Thaddeus made
known that the novena held pre
ceding the Feast of St. Jude, Oct.
28, was attended by 5'0,000 per
sons, that 200,000 petitions were
received, and that the granting of
17,000 favors was acknowledged.
Nachviile D.C.C.W. Planned
Nashville.— Arrival o f Miss Lenna Wilson, field representative of
the National Council of Catholic
Women, to organize the Nashville
Diocesan Council of Catholic Wom
en, is announced by the Most Rev.
William L. Adrian, Bishop o f Nash
ville
Catholic Wins Rhodes Scholarship
Birmingham, Ala.— Bernard A.
Monaghan, son o f Mrs. B. A.
Monaghan of this city, was ad
judged winner of a Rhodes scholar
ship at the University o f Oxford
in England. He attended Our Lady
o f Sorrows parish school here and
the University of Notre Dame, and
is now doing post-graduate work
at Harvard.
G-Man Talks at Notre Dame
Notre Dame, Ind.— Crime con
trolled municipal governments and
loosely managed prisons were cited
as the chief causes o f crime in this
country by J. Edgar Hoover, chief
o f the Federal Bureau of Investi
gation, in an address at the Uni
versity o f Notre Dame.
Hospital Loans Soufht
Washington.— The Reconstruc
tion Finance corporation would be
empowered to make loans to any
public or private hospital organ
ized under the laws of any state
upon the same terms that loans
are made to financial institutions,
under the provisions o f a bill intro
duced in the house by Representa
tive John J. Cochran o f Missouri.
Heads Merchants’ Guild
Chicago.— At the annual meet
ing of the Ecclesiastical Merchants’
Guild of the Middle West, Leo R.
Le Tang, president o f the Andrew
Messmer company, Cincinnati, was
unanimously elected president of
the organization.
Seminary Priest Dead
Los Angeles.— The Rev. Citor
A. Bast, S.S., who gave 20 years
of his life as a director o f young
aspirants to the priesthood at St.
Patrick’s seminary, Menlo Park,
and St. Joseph’s college. Mountain
View, has died at Pasadena.
Papal Envoy Visits in U. S.
Washington.— Passing through
the Capital City on his way to
Cuba, the R t Rev. Msgr. Juan
UnzjJu, director o f the Spanish
department o f Fides service, who
is engaged in carrying out a spe
cial commission given to him by
the Holy Father, visited the Most
Rev. Amleto Giovanni Cicoraani,
Apostolic Delegate to the United
States.
Pharmacy College 25 Years Old
New York.— The 25th anniversary o f Fordham university’s college o f pharmacy will be observed
with a dii
dinner and reception at the
Hotel Pennsylvania Feb. 9, when
it is expected that 1,000 members
o f the alumni association will
gather for the jubilee.
Nun Writes Mati
Milwaukee, Wise. — A Mass,
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editorial had appeared. The state
ment pointed out the editorial’s
loose use o f terms and its failure
to recognize authenticated reports
that Communism is the power be
hind the Madrid government.
Archbishop McNicholas’ pas
toral said that the Red sympa
thizers’ meeting in itself waa
worthy of little consideration.
“ But it is a serious matter that a
Presbyterian minister o f Walnut
Hills who had the good will o f his
Catholic fellow-citizens
should
preside at such a meeting. It is a
serious matter that the Y.M.C.A.
o f this community, the Federation
of Protestant Churches, and the
Interdenominational Ministers’ al
liance should attempt to disturb
the peace o f this city by lending
their support to a Communistic
goverqmenL It might have been
expected that they would have ex
pressed their sympathy to their
Catholic fellow-citizens fo r the
ruthless slaughter o f the tens o f
thousands of sisters, priests. Bish
ops, and devout laity in Spain,
rather than that they would give
their support to those who are
striking at the very foundation o f
supernatural religion. . . .
“ Well may we ask: What pro
portion o f our Cincinnati minirters
have become Communistic? What
proportion o f them have lost all
faith in a supernatural religion?
“ These same representatives of
religion, if they only had a little
vision, would realize that the very
forces they are supporting in
Spain today would destroy them
utterly if they were in power in
America tomorrow. They fail to
recognize that the anti-Communistic forces o f Spain are fighting
the battle of Christianity fo r the
whole world. Those directing the
Communistic forces in Spain
would destroy God in the minds
and hearts of men!”
The letter praised the efforts of
President Roosevelt and congress
to insure an effective neutrality
in the Spanish war and accused
the sponsors o f the Red meeting
o f being utterly out o f accord with
the spirit o f the President and
congress.
!‘ The citizens o f the community
have a right to ask: Do these
groups favor Communism? Do
they favor a government that has
either directly authorized the mas
sacre o f thousands of priests and
and nuns and the destruction o f
many thousands o f churches, or
has countenanced such action by
irresponsible groups? . . .
“ The Catholic citizens o f this
community have, by word or act,
done nothing to help their co
religionists in Spain. . . . Catholics
might have called mass meetings
to express their condemnation of
the most terrible persecution o f
all the Christian centuries. . . .
“ The_ Catholic Church espouses
no particular form o f government.
She is the strongest supporter o f
every legitimate government on
the face o f the earth. Communism
in Russia has given the impression
to the world that the Catholic
Church is opposed to democracy.
Nothing could be more false.”
Archbishop McNicholas’ pas
toral, his sermon following the
lines o f the letter, and Msgr.
Thill’s statement all received large
space in the Cincinnati dailies.
“ Missa Puer Natus Est,” written
by Sister Mary Gisela of the Mt.
Mary college music faculty, is on
its way around the globe. It has
been sung at the San Luis Rey
mission, San Diego, Calif.; at a
church in Honolulu, at the Man
kato, Minn.; St. Louis, Mo., and
Milwaukee motherhouses of the
School Sisters of Notre Dame, and
at the college.
^
Pulaiki Portrait Donated
Washington.— A framed por
trait o f Count Casimir Pulaski,
presented by the Polish National
alliance/ is one o f the latest contri
butions to the museum at Fort
Pulaski National m o n u m e n t ,
Georgia.
Story of Virgin Club Choice
Providence, R. I.— The P’ro Parvulis Book club for Catholic boys
and girls, here, announces A Star
Story as its current selection. It
is published and translated from
the French by the Franciscan Mis
sionaries o f Mary. The book club
considers the selection o f a vol
ume on the Blessed Virgin at this
time as appropriate inasmuch as
the club was formed a little over
a year ago on the Feast of the Im
maculate Conception.

MARXIAN PRINCIPLES ARE
EXPOSED RY eOLDSTEIK
(Continued From Pape One)
and its activities. This doctrine
denies belief in eternal principles
and an eternal Lawmaker. It de
nies special creation, free will, or
life in the hereafter.
The Social Democrats have
never protested against the Marx
ian assumption that monog;amy is
of property instead of Divine
origin, nor against the “ free fam
ily” relationship and abortion
practices o f the U.S.S.R. They
have never condemned the mo
nopolistic, atheistic education sys
tem in the U.S.S.R. While in the
Socialist party, they joined wi^h
Norman Thomas in applauding the
Soviet death sentence inflicted

Jamaica Prelate Is
Stricken at Service
Kingston, Jamaica. — Bishop
'Thomas A. Emmett, Vicar Apos
tolic of Jamaica, who was stricken
by a hemorrhage of the stomach
as he celebrate Mass, has been
reported out o f danger. He was
present at the ceremonies com
memorating the 100th anniversary
of the founding of the first Cath
olic mission here.

Catholic Woman, 104,
Is Dead in Chicago
Chicago.— Miss Margaret Gor
man, 104, probably Chicago’s old
est resident, died as she neared her
105th birthday. She was bora in
Ireland and was one of the found
ers o f Holy Family parish here
when she came to America.
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Do You Want A

upon Monsignor Budkiewicz for
insisting upon his right to teach
religion to children.
“ You do object to the 'dictator
ship o f the proletariat’ in the U.S.
S.R.” Mr. Goldstein concedes, but
points out that “ in so doing you
disregard the fact that Marxianism
and ‘proletarian dictatorship’ go
hand in hand.”
Even when condemning injus
tices, the writer charges, the So
cial Democrats are on false and
illogical grounds. When exposing
the great increase in the number
of women in gainful occupations,
they are giving the impression
that they are aiming to restore
women to their rightful place as
queen o f the home, to enable
mothers to devote themselves to
t^eir children. But all Socialist
groups are one in aiming for the
Marxian objective, to put “ the
whole female sex into the public
industries.”
Again, “ the unfortunate civil
war in Spain has given you an
other opportunity to express your
hatred of •the Catholic Church,
though it is not done so frankly as
in 1909.”
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ASK AND LEARN

•STRANGE BU T T R U E ”

B y M , J. Murray

praised fo r His infinite perfec
tions; He is adequately, infinitely
thanked for all the blessings He
has ever bestowed upon mankind.
So perfect is this sacrifice of
praise and thanksgiving that, if
the impossible were to happen,
and God should annihilate all the
angels and saints in heaven yet
spare but one single priest to .offer
the Sacrifice o f the Mass, God
would in that single Mass be in
finitely praised by the Divine vic
tim, Jesus Christ. The praise and
thanksgiving that ascend from His
Divine Heart are more perfect,
more overwhelming than the com
bined praise and thanksgiving of
all the angels and saints in heaven
and on earth, because creatures
are finite, limited, and Jesus Christ
Je the nuptial blessing given in is the infinite, unlimited God, eter
nal, absolutely perfect, consubb mixed marriage?
The solemn nuptial blessing pro stantial, and coequal with God, the
nounced over the bride and bride Father.
groom may not be given: (a) in
the forbidden times;
(b)
if
Is it true that all the sins of all
the woman has received it in men tvill be revealed at the general
8 previous marriage: (c) except judgment even though these sins
in a Nuptial Mass or one tak have been confessed and forgiven
ing its place; (d) if both parties in the sacrament of Penance?
are not present. Rules a and c
The Scriptures say; “ All things
are sometimes dispensed from.
that are done, God will bring into
judgment for every error, whether
Who composed the “ Dies Irae’ it be good or evil” (Ecclesiastes
and the hymn “ Stabat Mater?”
xii, 14), “ Therefore judge not be
The “ Dies Irae" is a sequence fore the time until the Lord come
sung in Requiem Masses after the who both will bring to light the
Gradual and Tract, immediately hidden thing's o f darkness, and ■will
before the Gospel. It was com make manifest the counsels of
posed by Thomas o f Celano, disci hearts” (I Cor. iv, 5 ). “ But I say
ple of St. Francis, about 1250. The to you that every idle word that
hymn, “ Stabat Mater,” was com men shall speak, they shall render
posed, according to Wadding, by an account of it in the day o f judg
Giacopone da Todi, also a disciple ment” (St. Matthew xii, 36).
of St. Francis. It is inserted in “ And I saw a great white throne,
the works of St. Bernard as given and one sitting upon it, from
in a monastery at Utrecht.
whose face the earth and heaven
fled away, and there was no place
May English hymns be sung found for them. And I saw the
in Requiems and other Masses?
dead, great and small, standing in
Hymns in the vernacular lan- the presence of the throne, and the
uage are forbidden in High books were opened, and another
~asses, that is, in any Mass book was opened which is the book
chanted by the celebrant. “ Hymns o f life; and the dead were judged
in the vernacular idiom must not by those things which were ■writ
be tolerated, but totally prohibited, ten in the books, according to their
in liturgfical functions; outside the works” (Apocalypse xx, 11-12).
liturgical functions, custom should The foregoing passages clearly
be followed.”
Hence, in Bene state that the records o f all men
diction and other extra-liturgical without exception will be publicly
devotions, hymns in English are manifested in order that all may
allowed, even in Low Masses acknowledge the justice of God.
(Wapelhorst Comp. Sac. Lit., page No distinction is made between
1G8).
sins which have or have not been
forgiven. Accordingly, even the
Why did God wait so long after sins o f the saved o f which they
the fall of Adam before sending have repented will be made kno'wn
to all, for otherwise the Divine
a Redeemer?
The Redeemer did not qome im goodness, mercy, and justice would
This
mediately after the fall simply be not be fully understood.
cause it was not the 'will of God. manifestation of the sins o f the
We are able, however, to propose elect will not redound to their
various reasons conformable with shame and confusion, because they
the Providence of God. St. Thom have repented o f and satisfied for
as argues that it was necessary their sins, and they recognize that
for man, who had sinned by pride, this manifestation o f their sins, re
humbly to acknowledge his need pented of and forgiven, redounds
of a Savior. If Christ had come to the greater glory of God, mani
immediately after the fall, man festing as it does the Divine good
would not have admitted this ness and mercy. The sins of St.
necessity, but, since the Incarna Peter and St. Mary Magdalene are
tion was delayed, man the better published the world over in the
realizes his infirmity and seeks the Sacred Scriptures, yet we cannot
help of grace. Looking to the conceive o f their blushing for
dignity and person of the Re- shame at this manifestation of
<leemer, we easily realize that their former weakness and sinful
He should be preceded by the ness. So, similarly, in the day of
prophets, who prepared the people judgment, repentant sinners will
for His coming. Then too, if not be put to shame at the mani
Christ had come immediately, the festation of their former sins, be
fervor of the people’s faith might cause thereby the mercy, longhave waned in the subsequent suffering, and goodness of God are
centuries, owing to the great span emphasized.
of time intervening. Neither would
it have been proper to postpone
the Incarnation until the end of
the world. Christ was to come at
the moment best suited to the heal
ing of our infirmities. But, if He
had deferred the Incarnation until
the end of the world, the knowledge
and reverence of God, and all
honesty, would have been abolished (One of a New Series on the
on the earth (Tanquerey Synop.
“ Catholic Catechism” of Car
Theo. Dogm., vol. 2, page 678).
dinal Gasparri.)

Who was St. Hildegarde, and
when is her feast commemorated?
The name Hildegarde comes
from the old High German, and
its signification is “ noble defendress,” or “ heroic in defense.”
O f the saint who bears this name
the Roman Martyrology gives but
a brief account. She was a vir
gin, born at Bingen, in the Dio
cese o f Mayence. Her feast is
commemorated on Sept. 17. In
her life, she was Abbess of St.
Rupertsburg near Bingen, and re
nowned for her ■visional and
pi'ophetic powers. Even the proud
Emperor Frederick Barbarossa
sought her counsel and humbly ac
ce p t^ her admonitions.
How is the Mass a sacrifice of
praise'and thanksgiving?
In the Mass we offer to God the
perfect sentiments o f praise and
thanksgiving which well up from
the Divine heart o f God’s only be
gotten Son made man, and, thus,
the Mass is the perfect sacrifice of
praise and thanksgiving.
In it
God it adequately, infinitely
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THE CHURCH AND CIVILI
ZATION.
By Rev. A l b e r t
Muntsch, S.J. Religion and Cul
ture Series. Milwaukee. Bruce.
Pp. 138.
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Saint Converted
60,000 in France
Francis de Sales Renounced l if e o f Ease'
To Carry on Mission; Named
‘
Apostle of Press

G. K. Chesterton said that if a
man were to be asked to define and
In his 18th year, ho was assailed
describe what he conceived to be (The Liturgy—-Week ef J au . 24
by a terrible obsession that he had
to Jan. 30)
civilixatioD, he would in all prob
lrv«4
-fotr/kv* »nd
mnA T
27AA
lost- God’s favor
wa»
(By P a u l H. S c h w a n k l )
ability look wildly about him in
Sunday, Jsn. 24 — Saptua«ssima
to hate Him with the damned fo r
great bewilderment at a chair, a
Sunday (2nd class; seml-doable).
all eternity. Day and night, the
book, a fire-place, and other such
CemmemoratioD of St. Timothy,
fear pursued him, and his health
Bishop
and
Martyr.
commonplace objects. He would
suffered visibly. But he kept his
Monday, Jan. 2ft— Coavarsiaa ^
know what he meant by civilixaSt. Paul the Apostle (douklc major).
love, and prayed that he might
tion, but he would find it difficult
Commemoration of St. Peter.
never bltspheme God’s holy name.
Tuesday, Jan. 2«—St, Palycarp,
to express what he meant outside
One day, while he was kneeling be
Bishop and Martyr (double),
of an inventory of all those things
fore his favorite statue o f the
Wednesday,
Jan. ■ 27— St. John
............... ay, Jas
that civilization surrounds him with
Chrysostom, Bishop, Confessor, end
Virgin, he recited the “ Memoand places at his disposal.'^
Doctor (double).
rare,” and suddenly all fear and
Tbureday.
Jan.
28—
St.
Peter
NolNow if Christian civilisation
despair left him; a deep peace
aaco, Confseeor (double).
Com
(and perhaps, indeed, all civilisa
filled his soul. This trial taught
memoration of St. Agnes.
Friday, Jan. 28— St. Francis da
tion) is in danger today, the symp
him to understand and deal ten
Sales, Bishop, Ceafessor, and Doctor
toms are to bo found in this: that
derly with the spiritual difficulties
(double).
man is ,no longer surrounded by
and temptations o f others.
Saturday, Jan. SO—St. Martina,
many of those things whose cumu
Virgin and Martyr (semi-doubie).
After a short stay at home, hs
lative presence spells civilization.
was sent to the University o f
He lacks the atmosphere of social Brilliance Earned Him
Padua to study jurisprudence.
security, of moral healthiness, of
When he was 24, he took th»
Title,
•Doctor
of
Church'
political freedom, of international
degree
o f Doctor of Law. He re
Sixty thousand converts from
peace. To a great extent he lacks
mained at home fo r nearly two
a common culture because he lacks Calvinism were the fruit o f St. years, in which time he lived, outa common philosophy and a com Francis de Sales’ missionary labors ■wardly at least, the life o f an
mon religion. Too many people in the heart of Protestant France. ordinary young noble. _ All the
are milling about him in selfish Students o f history who know the while, however, he, practiced secret
preoccupation and recklessness e f character o f the persecutions the austerities and prepared himself
fectively removing these objects followers o f the true Church un for his future life consecrated to
and opportunities whose presence derwent in France in the latter God. His father now desire(l that
half of the 16th century can have
are civilization to him.
his son marry, and, accordingly,
But their loss means the loss of some idea of the enormity of the had chosen a very charming girl
task
this
saint
accomplished.
At
civilization. What force can stop
for Francis to court Francis,
this cultural plundering and help that time, eyen to proclaim oneself however, by his distant, though
a
Catholic
was
to
invite
martyr
man win back those he has lost?
dom. Francis, however, fortified courteous manner, showed both
Who will save for his security that
by
his faith, performed his work the girl and his father that mar
civilizing environment, the family;
in a way that seemed miraculous. riage was not desired. He con
that social climate, morality? Who
Born in 1567, the first m o f vinced everyone o f his sincerity
will win back for him a life of per
very wealthy and noble parents, when, soon afterward, he declined
sonal liberty within the state and Francois de Boisy very early in the dignity offered him by the
M
(Jerm & ny
peace with other races and other
life chose to emulate the poverty Prince of becoming a member o f
men? Who will give him back
A
yiU aai Ues
and humility of his namesake, the senate of Savoy, an unusual
his peace of mind in a common
Francis of Assisi. He had the compliment to so young a man
huried. "Wf chukh w w
philosophy of life and a common benefits o f the very best edu
The Bishop of Geneva, who had
B f PtfTif/qaisHiD ju n w G
recognition of natural and reli
known o f Francis’ brilliance and
cation. As a young boy, he was
gious truths? Father Muntsch’s
fKOM TH£ FUATHiR
taught by his mother, who herself piety for a long time, secured for
answer is the Church. Discussing
SHORE
was aided by a pious and worthy Francis an appointment as provost
in turn social control, social ac
man, the Abbe Deage. The Abbe of the Chapter of Geneva. Francis
tion, social peace, social progress,
was surprised at the news and ac
remained as tutor of Francis and
democracy, education, philosophy,
accompanied him throughout the cepted reluctantly. His father at
humanism, the problem of suffer boy’s youthful career. Francis re length consented to Francis’ ordi
ing, the quest of happiness, and the ceived the tonsure at the qge of nation, which took place Dec. 18,
science of man. Father Muntsch IS, while he was in the College of 1593.
In very plain and understandable Annecy. He had a great desire to
His life was destined, however,
words shows in a summary way consecrate himself to God. His to be very hazardous. Protestant
that it was the Church which first father, however, attached little ism had been forced upon certain
gave to us these civilizing forces, importance to the ceremony, as he provinces of France and all Cath
and, that if we have lost them in had plans fo r a brilliant worldly olic worship was forbidden in
the modern debacle, it is by join career fo r his eldest son. When them. After more than 50 years
ing our personal action to that of the boy was 14, he was sent to the of Protestant ■rule, the religious
Where is set on earthly joys and posses the Church that we may hope to
The root evil of human exist determine his action.
University of Paris, his father in condition o f the people was de
ence is the attributing of a false moral conduct is concerned, such sions. Viewed simply from the recover them. This book might tending that the youth study in plorable. At last, the Duke of
a determining motive may be sup
well prove to be, for the ordinary the College de Navarre, which was Savoy, who by a treaty had re
value to this present world. “ I plied by the innate desire for tem side o f his physical nature, man’s
reader, the beginning of a better frequented by most o f the young gained control of one of the prov
have small concern with a life to poral well-being.
A man - may passions are more inordinate than understanding of the place of the aristocrats o f Savoy. Francis, inces, the Chablais, appealed to
those
of
the
brute
creation.
A
come,” says the materialist, “ this practice temperance, for instance,
CTiurch in civilization.— William fearing fo r his vocation in such the Bishop o f Geneva to send mis
earth is the source of my joys, and in order not to injure his health, philosopher has said: “ Man is the J. Coyle, S.J.
worldly surroundings, implored to sionaries to that place. Francis,
this sun shines down on my sor and refrain from stealing in order cruellest beast o f prey, and the
1937 FRANCISCAN ALAMA- be allowed to go to the College de who was then 27 years old, offered
rows.” It is only by faith in a to escape the arm of the law. most submissive of domestic ani NAC. Paterson, N. J. St. An Clermont, which, being under to undertake the dangerous misreal hereafter that we come to Reason, too, and the sense o f self- mals, the most sociable o f the thony’ s Guild Press.
Pp. 556. Jesuit direction, was reno-wned for rion, and ■was accepted.
see the present world in its true respect and o f his o'wn dignity as monkey tribe, and the fiercest of Fifty cents.
piety as well as for learning.
In Thonon, the capital city o.f
light. Such a faith is a necessity man, may equally prove an incen baboons, a steed of the hottest
People who can really appreciate Ag;ain, the father, in consenting the province to which Francis
to man’s existence here below. tive to uprightness o f conduct, mettle, and a patient long-suffer a good almanac should be delight saw little that might frustrate his went, the once wholly Catholic
But if this be so, we are driven but, when we take human nature ing sloth, the most faithful of ed to see this notice of an excel plans fo r his son.
population amounted to a mere 20
to conclude that it coincides with as it really is, we see that it is hounds, yet naore treacherous than lent one in its latest 1937 garb.
A t the university, Francis dis persons, all o f whom were too
truth and reality, for no error rare for such motives as these to any cat, the noblest of elephants, The Franciscan Almanac has al tinguished himself in rhetoric and fearful to declare themselves
can be proved to be necessary to prove adequate. How many there and the hungriest o f hyenas, gen ways contained a world of inter philosophy, much to his father’s openly. With those to start with,
are who transgress the moral law tle as a roe, and vicious as a rat.” esting and useful facts about pleasure. In addition the boy Francis in time led 60,000 back to
the human race.
As the animal has need of in without incurring any apparent
Man is gifted with intelligence, things Catholic, the Church’s doc ardently devoted himself to the the Church.
stinct in order to guide its activi penalty, and upon whom this it is true, but if the world to come trine, liturgy, history, educational study o f theology and Scripture.
After four years had elapsed,
ties aright, so, in innumerable and world continues to lavish her gifts, be, wholly ignored and his inter system, her missions and orders. He was forced, however, to satisfy the Bishop made a journey to the
whilst
self-respect
is
too
apt
only
vitally important matters, man
ests narrowed down to this pres Many articles give general surveys his father completely by taking mission, where the fruits of Franstands in need of a self-admitted to come into play where it is a ent life, his intelligence can be which would be hard to find else lessons in riding, dancing, and CIS zeal were unmistakable. By
motive, which will consciously question of safeguarding appear utilized only to provide his sensual where; others are unusual, curious fencing, fo r which the spiritual means of his preaching, writing,
ances!
nature with the most exquisite and very entertaining. We agree youth cared nothing. Before leav and public disputations, the saint
We have ably noted the inclusion of “ Amer ing Paris, Francis vowed perpetual had convertea the town. Even
The sole motive potent enough satisfaction possible.
to exercise a constant and effec but to glance at the ranks o f so ica’s” lists of contemporary Amer chastity and placed himself under some o f the most staunch Calvin
tual influence over a rational be ciety, where belief in a wbrld to ican and European Catholic au the special protection o f the ists had withered in argument with
Blessed Virgin.
Francis and had now returned to
ing is the thought o f the God to come has lost its power, to see thors.— J. U.
Catholicism. The Bishop was able
whom our submission is due, of that the freer a man is from care,
to administer Confirmation and to
God who has given us conscience the more unrestrained he is in the
preside at the Forty Hours’ devo
and the desire for happiness, who gratification of his appetites, and
tion, a service that had seemed un
promises true felicity to the faith the more ruthlessly he tramples
evil, unto the resurrection of judg ful doers of His will, and threatens under foot his neighbor’s happi
thinkable only a few years back.
Followisz !• ■ list ot motion pieturot rcTiewed and classified b / th* National
ment.” St. John Chrysostom fur the despiser o f His commandments ness, seeking, at the mosl:, to gloss council
The labors o f the saint were re
ot the Lozion ot Decency throuzb its New Tork headquarters:
ther observes: “ Nor put this dif with eternal punishment Where over his unbridled selfishness with
warded when he, though thinking
Class A— Saction 1— Unobjactionable for Caxeral Patrenaze
ficulty: How can the body rise
Adventure in Manhattan.
Postal Inspeptor.
Golgotha.
himself utterly unworthy, was
Belief in man’s ultimate resur agrain and be made free from in are we to look for enduring felicity some outward show o f decofum.
An All-American Chump.
Great O’ Malley.
Racing Lady.
proposed as Coadjutor Bishop o f
rection from the dust to which he corruption? For when it is God’s or punishment if not in another
Nothing but the certainty of im And Sudden Death.
Green Pastures.
Rainbow on the River,
Geneva. In his examination in
Gun Ranger.
returns after death is, for Cath power that works, that ‘how’ has world?
Ramona.
mortality can endow humanity As You Like It.
Back to Nature.
Harvester.
Reckless Bnekaroo.
Rome, he showed himself pos
olics, .something not altogether no place.”
The mighty power o f conscience with strength to maintain itself Beloved Enemy.
Hats Off.
Red Lights Ahead.
sessed o f a marvelous knowledge
vague and indefinite. The last two
House of Secrets.
Rhythm on the Range.
(lod willed that the bodies of lies in the fact that it inspires good at the level o f its true dignity. In Biz Broadcast ot 1937.
o f theology and law. A fter his
Articles o f the Apostles’ Creed: the dead should rise again in order men with confidence in God, as the old pagan world, there were Biz Show.
Jungle Princess.
Rio Grande Ranger.
consecration, he was constantly
Killer at Large.
Roaring Lead.
(I believe in) “ the resurrection o f that the whole man might, accord One who will some day satisfy many who stood aloof from the Border Phantom.
Born to Dance.
Larceny on the Air.
Romance Rides the Range.
besieged by crowds of people who
the body, and life everlasting” ing to his merits, obtain an ever every demand o f their being, and noisy rhetoricians o f their day, and Bulldog
Edition.
Laughing at Trouble.
Romeo and Juliet.
wanted to hear him preach. Even
mean that it will come to pass, at lasting reward in heaven or an compels evil men to tremble at lived a life of upright piety. The Cain and Mabel.
Lawless Land.
Rose BowL
King Henry IV invited him to
Let’ s Make a Million.
the end of the world, that all the everlasting punishment in hell. As the thought o f the awful retribu secret of their strength lay in the California Mail.
Roundup Time in Texas.
Lion’ s Den.
They Wanted to Marry.
preach a long series of sermons
dead, from the beginning to the already mentioned, the bodies of tion awaiting them. Leave the belief they cherished in the im Can This Be Dixie?
Captain Calamity.
Sandflow.
Love on the Run.
in the royal chapel. But, after
end o f God’s human creation, will all the dead will rise immortal, existence o f another world out of mortality o f the soul.
Case of the Black Cat.
Mad Holiday.
San Francisco.
obliging the King with a short stay
be recalled to life and will rise for but only the bodies of the elect— count, and conscience is forthwith
Cavalcade of the West.
Man Betreyed.
Sing Me a Love Song.
“ I f the soul is really immortal,” Champagne Walts.
in Pans, Francis announced that
Mandarin Mystery.
Son Comes Home.
the General Judgment, and that in the likeness o f the body of shorn o f its power. A t the best,
Man o f Affairs.
of the Light
Song of China.
be could not forsake his “ poor
each soul will resume the body to Christ— will rise endowed with the it can do no mdre than assert it says Plato, “ what care should be Charge
Brigade.
Mary of Scotland.
Star for a Night.
bride,” his mountain diocese, for
which in this life it was united, qualities o f a glorified body, which self as a noble instinct that is taken of it, not only in respect of Charlie Chan at the Opera. Mighty Treve.
Stormy Trails.
any greater position. The King
Million to One.
and will never again be separated are: Impassibility, clarity, agility, only too readily ignored. Human the portion o f time which is called Conflict.
Stowaway.
life, but o f eternity, . . . If death Cowboy Star.
Mind Your Own Business.
said o f him: “ Monseigneur de
Straight From the
from it. To quote St. Cyril of and subtlety.
'The Council of nature is abandoned to itself, de bad only been the end o f all, the Crimson Circle.
Missing Girts.
Shoulders.
Geneve has every virtue and not a
Alexandria: “ All will rise and re Trent thus explains these qualities: prived o f every restraining influ
Crooked
Trail.
Mr.
Cinderells.
Swing
Time.
fault.”
turn to life, both believers and un “ ‘Impassibility’ will preclude the ence, and this nature of ours, as wicked would have had a good Daniel Boone.
M’Liss.
, Tarzan Escapes.
bargain in dying, fo r they would Darkest Africa.
Mummy’ s Boys.
Tattler.
believers. Nor is this resurrec
Francis succeeded to the office
glorified body from any suffering we know by experience, is a ter have been happily quit, not only of Dead March.
My American Wife.
Thank Yon, Jeeves.
on the death o f the Bishop in 1602.
tion for some only, but the same or inconvenience; ‘ Clarity’ is a rible thing.
Doctor’
s
Diary.
My
Man
Godfrey.
They
Met
in
a
Tazt
their body, but o f their own eidl,
He took up his residence in An
for all, in that all must return to corollary to impassibility, fo r it is
Mysterious Crossing.
Tractor.
Trail Dust.
But Earthworm
Nine Days a Queen.
It is remarkable to find the together 'with their souls.
Traitor.
Easy to Take.
necy in a manner suited to th*
life.”
a certain radiance flowing over on
now, inasmuch as the soul is mani Empty Saddles.
North of Nome.
Tugboat Princess.
dignity o f his position, but per
Anticipating the objection of to the body from the supreme enemies o f social order proclaim festly immortal, there is no re^ End of the Trail.
On, Susannah.
Two-Fisted Gentleman.
sonally continued to lead a life o f
Old Corral.
some that only the good should rise blessedness enjoyed by the soul, ing atheism and materialism as lease or salvation from evil, ex Find the Witness.
Two in a Crowd.
evangelical poverty. It was as
Old Hutch.
Unknown Ranger.
again, St. John Chrysostom (Arch in some sort a sharing of the bliss the one foundation for the future cept the attainment of the highest Follow Your Heart.
One in a Million.
Days’ Wonder.
Walking on Air.
Bishop o f Geneva that he came to
bishop o f Constantinople at the the soul enjoys. ‘Agility’ is com happiness o f the race. Have these virtue and wisdom. For the soul, Four
Our Relations.
Fugitive in the Sky.
Wanted 1 Jane Turner.
know and to work with St. Jane
close o f the fourth century) ob bined ■with clarity; by it the body doctrines, closely related as they when on its progress to the world General Spanky.
Pecos Kid.
Wedding Present.
Frances de Chantal, the foundress
Pennies from Heaven.
We’re In the Legion Now.
served: “ Since,, then, the resur can be moved with the greatest are, exercised no influence over the below, takes nothing ■with it but Girl on the Front Page.
Pigskin ParadeWest o f Nevada.
of the Visitation order. In this
Girls' Dormitory.
rection is common to all, to the ease whithersoever the soul ■wishes. minds o f men in past'or in recent nurture and education, and these Glory
White Hunter,
Pilot X.
TraU.
period, he did most o f his writing.
pious and the impious, you are not To these is to be added ‘subtlety,’* days? Has that influence proved are said greatly to benefit or God’s Country and the
Plainsman.
White Legion.
Because o f these writings, he was
Yellowstone.
to imagine that there will be some whereby the body will be subordi an ennobling one, or brought hap greatly injure the departed at the
Plot Thickens.
Woman.
nanmd patoon o f the Catnolic press
thing unjust about the judgment, nated to the soul, be its servant piness to humanity? The experi very beginning of his pilgrimage
Claaa A — Sectloo
UoabJectiettabU far Adulta
by Pope Pius XL
ence o f bygone centuries, the cor
nor are you to say to yourself; and always at its beck and call.”
Gold Digger! ot 1937.
(re-issue).
Aceasing Finger.
in
the
other
world.”
In tnee winter o f 1621, he made
Great Ziegfcld.
River of Unrest.
Alter the Thin Man.
‘ What! the wicked, idolaters, men
Belief in eternal life, as pro ruptions of paganism, and the
Green Light.
Seven Sinners,
a journey to Avignon to confer
The stronger and more clearly Along Came Love.
who have never known Christ— fessed in the Apostles’ Creed, forces at work in our own day in
She Shall Have Music.
Hia Brother’ a WUe.
Anthony Adverse.
with King Louis XIII in order to
are they to rise again and enjoy simply means that there is pre every rank of life, all concur in defined this belief in any given April Romance.
Hollywood Boulevard.
Sing, Baby, Sing.
obtain certain privileges fo r the
Sitting on the Moon.
Fd Give Hy Life.
the same honor as I? ’ . . . 'The pared for those who die in the testifying to the fact that man nation, the more stable is the Banjo on My Knee.
French part o f his diocese. He
Drummond
Informer (rc-iaane).
That Girl from Paris.
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FAITH IN HEREAFTER IS
SAFE NORM OF ACTION

B odies of Elect
W ill Be G l o r i f i e d

Is it permissible for one couple
to stand as sponsors for twins and
other children of the same family?
May each child have several spon
sors?
The Code of Canon Law states:
“ There shall be but one sponsor,
who may be of the same or differ
ent sex from the person to be bap
tized; two sponsors at most, one
man and one woman, shall be em
ployed” (Canon 764). Hence, the
lawful number of sponsors is
limited to two. In the other case,
it is not forbidden to have one
and the same couple act as spon
sors for twins, nor for other chil
dren in the same family. As the
Catechism of the Council of Trent
points out, however, sponsors are
strictly bound to care for their
spiritual children in those things
promised in the solemn ceremony
o f Baptism, and it would be im
prudent to burden oneself with
obligations in excess of their capa
bilities and resources should the
])arents of the children die, etc. . . .
Sponsors stand as sureties before
God for those whom they receive
as spiritual children in Baptism.

■w ^ ♦ w w

THE BOOK
f REGISTER

Address P. O. Box 1497, D«nv*r, Colo.
May the Nuptial Mass be eele~
brated in Lent and Advent vnth
the proper di$pen$ation$?
In Lent and Advent, Sundays,
holy days o f obligation, double
feasts of the first and second class,
and certain others, the Nuptial
Mass for the bride and bridegroom
is not said. On these days, the
three prayers o f the nuptial bless
ing are interpolated into the Mass
o f the day, and a commemoration
o f the Nuptial Mass is made. The
Church could grant a dispensa
tion, but the reasons advanced
•would have to be extraordinary,
as it is not essential to have the
nuptial blessing given right at the
time of the wedding. A couple can
get it any time later.
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CContinaed From Pace One)
one o f Bishop Chelloner’s mediUtions ringing in his ears, and
arose e|rljr in the morning
to hear those points developed
for the daily meditation. Bishop
Challoner was never in America,
but he was the Ordinary o f the
Catholics settled in what was to
become the United States. He
lived in times horrible to contem
plate because of the petty perse
cution to which the Catholic
Church was subjected in the Brit
ish Isles, but his record of accom
plishment, in a literary way and
in administrative works, sets him
forth as one of the greatest Bish
ops who ever spoke our language.

readily be guessed, were miserably
poor in Challoner’ s day. The ma
jority o f them were transplanted
Irishmen. They did the most diffi
cult labor, and, as is often the
case with those who work the hard
est along physical lines, got poor
pay. The priests got only $100 a
year as a rule, some going up to
$200 because o f the special ex
penses to which they were put in
their work. It was not possible to
have parish plants. Many o f . the
London Catholics worshiped in the
chapels of the embassies of Cath
olic nations. Although the'Angli
can Church would have suppressed
these if it could, it was unable and
the chapels proved a boon, for
many years, to the persecuted
English Catholics. In many parts
country, the Church was
able to function^ only because of
the Catholic nobility. The noblemen supported clergymen as their
private chaplains and allowed the
Catholics whom they employed or
otlier Catholics living in the vicin
ity to share the services of these
priests. There was always the
dread that a Catholic nobleman
would leave the Church because
of the civic disabilities under which
he labored, or that he would suffer
the legal theft of his property by
some Protestant kinsman.

ComDiiiBisDi Seen
As System That
Contradicts Self

Sunday, January 24, 1037
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First Gold Shipment Arrives at Kentucky Vault

U krainian Church
R eu n ion Is Urged!
Catholic theological faculty o f
Lemburg under the direction o f the
rector. Dr. Joseph Slipyj. Fifteen
reports, which were followed by
exhaustive discussions, dealt with
the historic and dogmatic reasons
for a religious union in the Slavian
East. The aged Metropolitan o f
the Ukrainian Uniat Church, An
drew Count Scheptyzkyj, described
the conditions for successful en
deavors to reunite the Christian
Church o f the East with Rome.
The congress also dealt with
the position o f the Orthodox
Church in Poland. The picture
drawn was a gloomy one. The
Bishops and the higher clergymen,
most o f them former Russian o f
ficers, have no inner contact with
the native population o f the
Ukrainians and White Ruthenians
and are regarded by them as for
eign elements.
In the form o f a solemn resolu
tion, the congress decided that the
Greek-Catholic United Church of
Joe Zwers to Captain
the Ukrainians in Eastern Galicia
1937 Notre Dame Team should be admitted to the work o f
winning over her own brethren,
Notre Dame, Ind.— Coach Elmer and that a free hand should be
Layden announced that Joseph given to her in that apostolic work.
B*. (Red) Zwers, veteran end, will
be the 1937 captain of the Notre
Dame football team. Pat O’Brien,
moving picture actor, was toast
master at the dinner attended by
1,000 as tribute to the team, its
coaches, and the newly-elected
captain from Grand Rapids, Mich.

Lemburg, Poland.— The GreekCatholic Church o f Poland is plan
ning great festivities this year to
mark the 300th anniversary o f the
death o f Metropolitan Joseph
Weljamyn Rutskyj, the most prom
inent champion of a union with
Rome o f the Ukrainian Church.
As a preliminary tO' that celebra
tion, an imposing Union congress
o f the Catholic Ukrianians in Po
land has just been held here, at
tended by six Bishops, representa
tives o f the three monastic orders
o f the Eastern rite— Basilians, Redemptorists, and Studites— and
more than 250 priests.
The congress was presided over
by the Bishop o f Wolhynia, the
Most Rev. Nicholas Czarnetzkyj,
C.SS.R., who, in his capacity as
Apostolic visitor, is doing meri
torious work in favor o f a union.
The preparatory work for the con
Guarded by an army o f soldiers and secret service men, the first shipment o f approximately $6,- gress was carried out by the Greek000,000,000 in gold arrives from Washington at the new depository in Fort Knox, Ky., above.

New York.— Communism _ is a
system which contradicts itself,
Warren Fogel, New York attorney,
declared in a radio address over
the
Paulist Fathers’
station,
WLWL. Mr. Fogel’s talk was the
fifth in a series of 13 weekly
broadcasts in which the fallacies
o f Communism are described to
the Catholic laity o f New York.
The series is being conducted by
the Notre Dame Alumni associa
Challoner was born of a Sussex
tion o f New York, o f which Mr.
couple who were probably CathFogel is secretary. His topic was
olics.
His mother was left a
“ Communism and Human Dig
widow when her son was an infant
nity."
and was compelled to become a
“ The contradiction o f Commu
servant in order to support her
nism lies in its conception o f man,”
self and him. She was either rec
he said. “ If we are to bejieve the
onciled to the Church or con
philosophers o f the movement,
verted to it when she was a do
man is merely an insignificant
mestic in the home of a Catholic
lump of matter, moving about the
baronet, and Challoner, then aged
surface o f a minor ;^anet in a
13, was received into the fold. He
cosmos filled with an infinite num
ber o f stars.
had his education at Douai, the
famous college in France estab
“ The philosophy o f Communlished to supply priests for the Eng
nism is frankly materialistic. The
ent, this is, theoretically, a right.
Prays at Litieux for Pope
lish mission (it was closed by the
entire universe, it is said, is con
Paris.— Cardinal Verdier, Arch It is, however, virtually an impos
French Revolutionists), The Ref
stituted by .natter and motion.
There is no room for spirit, for bishop o f Paris, has made a pil sibility, School buildings, owing
ormation had left England a bar
ren field so far as Catholicity was
Despite all these difficulties, free -will, fo r 'a God. The philos grimage to Lisieux to pray fo r the to the rapid rise in population, are
totally inadequate.
concerned, but there was always Challoner not only carried on con ophy o f Communism is an exceed recovery of Pope Pius XI.
Eye Trouble Continues
Film on Priest Year’ s Best
a little group of Catholics, includ stant missionary work, traveling ingly dismal one.”
Dublin.— President de Valera
Paris. — The French cinema
ing some noble houses.
Every far and wide for Confirmation and
has been unfortunately obliged to award for the best picture o f the
priest who went to work in the pastoral visitations; but he kept Nun Wins Fame With
pay another visit to Dr. Vogt, the year has been conferred by the
■•land risked martyrdom and not |up a steady stream of writing,
Article on Research eye specialist in Zurich, and has jury upon a film o f Catholic in
a few suffered it. The penal laws founded several Catholic schools,
already left Dublin for the pur spiration, L’Aypel du Silence. It is
against Catholics, clerical and lay, j including two colleges still in exthe story o f the tormented but
Cedar Rapids, la.— A recent is pose.
were abominable. In Challoner’s istence, and did the other normal
Seeks Religion in Schools
heroic life of Father Charles de
sue of Plant Physiology, the quar
time, there was some mitigation in work of a Bishop.
Buenos Aires.— A campaign fo r Foucauld, who, after being an o f
terly of the American Society of
the enforcement o f this vicious
religious teaching in the schools ficer, then an explorer, withdrew
legislation, but most of it was still
Judged from a literary stand Plant Physiologists, carries an ar
on the books and it was possible point, his writings cannot be ticle by Sister Mary Etienne o f Mt. is being waged by the Church himself into the center o f the
Various authorities in Argentina. A t pres- Sahara, where he lived as a hermit
to earn considerable money by re classed high; but they live on be Mercy Junior college.
until killed in 1916.
porting to the government the cause o f their content matter. One requests for reprints o f the article
whereabouts of priests and the o f the most interesting tasks he have come from experimental sta Chicago Archdiocesaii
Press Exhibit Extended
places where Mass was celebrated. gave himself was the retranslation tions throughout the United States
Rome.'— The closing o f the
Schools Enroll 196,729
Challoner, therefore, had to go of the Bible. The Douai-Rheims and one from a scientist in Eng
World Catholic Press ejcnibition at
Chicago.— According to the an the Vatican has been postponed
abroad to study. After his ordi version had served for 150 years. land.
nual report o f the Rev. Daniel F. until April, 1937.
nation, he served some time on the Great though it was, it was filled
Cunningham and the Rev. Stanley
faculty of Douai, and then did mis with strange Latinisms, which had Brothers’ Novitiate in
Catholic Teacher Lauded
C. Stoga, superintendents of
sionary work in London. Twenty never been fully translated into
London. — Declaring that a
schools
in
the
Archdiocese
o
f
Chi
Missouri
50
Years
Old
years of his life were spent at English. The people were finding
cago, Chicago archdiocesan schools Catholic teacher’s position is a vo
Douai. The college wanted to get it harder and harder to use. Chal
have
196,729 students. Catholic cation and that he ranks “ some
Glencoe,
Mo.—
A
three-day
pro
him back, but instead he was made loner''was a learned man, but he
colleges
here reached a new high where between the priests and re
a titular Bishop in 1739 and Coad would hardly qualify as a Biblical gram marked the golden jubilee of
with
an
increase
of 2,401 students ligious,” the Most Rev. Arthur
jutor to the Vicar Apostolic of scholar in the sense o f the modern the Christian Brothers’ novitiate
over
the
previous
year, and, for Hinsley, Archbishop of Westmin
here.
Present
at
the
ceremonies
London, becoming in time Vicar Doctors of Sacred Scripture. Nev
the
first
time
in
six
years, an in ster, addressing the Catholic
were
12
jubilarian
brothers,
the
Apostolic himself.
Teachers’ federation in annual
ertheless, he had the boldness and
survivors o f the band of brothers crease was noted in the first grade conference here, said:
“ The
confidence o f real scholarship and
totals.
Decreases
occurred
in
the
For a considerable period after the traditional Catholic idea of who saw the Glencoe novitiate at
teacher is the school and the school
second,
third,
fourth,
and
fifth
the Reformation, England was making good use of materials re its birth.
grades. The total figures for the is the teacher, not the up-to-date
without Catholic Bishops. Then gardless o f whence they pame. In
grade schools show a decrease of ness o f building and equipment.”
Vicars Apostolic, who were merely his new translation, therefore, he Ambassador Gives $500
2,444. The loss in the grade schools I* Dominican Preacher General
titular Bishops but who acted as used not only the Douai-Rhejms
Paris.— Father ’Forestier, O.P.,
To Catholic Hospital was more than covered by the in
Ordinaries, were sent. This was Bible, but also the Protestant King
crease in the enrollment in Cath recently named chaplain general
the condition in Challoner’s day. James or Authorized Version,
of the Scouts o f France, succeed
Watertown, Wise.— Joseph E. olic high schools and colleges.
Not until 1850 was the Hierarchy omitting the errors of the latter
ing the late Canon Cornette, has
Davies,
newly-appointed
ambas
restored in the sense that dioceses but taking advantage of its many
been named preacher general of
sador to Russia, sent a check for Pope P ost^n es Meet
and archdioceses were established. superior qualities.
Chalioner’ s
the Dominicans by the Sovereign
Even at that late day, the re-estab- notes explanatory of the texts do $500 to a fund to aid in furnishing
Of Science Academy Pontiff.
lishment brought loud protests. no{^ rate highly with the modern a new addition to St. Mary’s hos
Nunt Open Eye Dispensary
pital
here.
Persons
o
f
all
creeds
Vatican
City. — Still suffering
From 1623 to 1850, Vicars Apos Scripture scholars, but there is a
Hungtung, China.— At the re
are
aiding
in
the
cause.
The
head
considerable
pain
in
his
legs.
Pope
tolic governed the Church in Eng practicalness about them to which
quest of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Peter
land, and from 1694 to 1878 in many Catholics, clerical and lay, of the citizens’ committee was a Pius delayed the meeting of the Tcheng,' Prefect Apostolic of
new Pontifical Academy of Science,
Scotland. In our own country, will gladly bear testimony. We Lutheran.
scheduled for next month. The Hungtung, two Chinese sisters o f
many places that are now dioceses in our work as a Catholic editor
the Theresian congregation o f
Vandals’ Rifles Damage Pontiff recently brofie o ff a tooth Ankwo, Hopeh, have come here to
were governed in their earlier days have often found them valuable.
while
eating
and
underwent
a
local
by Vicars Apostolic or Prefects
S ta tu e s in C em etery anaesthetic as his dentist completed open a dispensary especially for
Apostolic.
Ordinaries of these
eye maladies, very common in
The literary style of Challoner
Appleton, Wise.— Vandals with the extraction.
latter ranks are on a missionary
these parts.
is stiff and formal. This is due to small caliber rifles have ruined
basis, without quite the same status
Brother Andre’ s Cousin Dead
the fact that he lived in a stiff and several pieces o f statuary along Novels of Today Are
or privileges as a Bishop in a reg
Hull, Ont.— Mme. J. B. Bes
ularly-established diocese, even formal age. The English language the Fox river in St. Joseph’s ceme
Called Pessimistic sette, a cousin of Brother Andre,
has had a remarkable development tery. The face pf St. Bernadette
when they have Episcopal conse
died in her sleep at the age o f 84.
in the last two or three centuries. in the Lourdes wptto has been shot
Milwaukee, Wise. — Contempo- She had not been tol^ of the death
cration.
Today it is perhaps the most ex
and the peads of statues in I'ary novels that reflect the pessi
pressive tongue mankind has ever Stations o f the Cross have been mism of the times and are lacking of her saintly relative, who had
In England, in Challoner’ s time,
had. Some foreigners who have shot off. A $50 reward has been in a philosophy of life and are made his final visit to her last
there were a number of Catholic
summer.
noblemen, but the pressure brought struggled with its abominable pro offered for the apprehension of without religion will never rank as
Congregation Approved
nunciations and its aberrant and the criminals.
literature,
the
Rev.
John
J.
Barry
to tear them away from the Church
Hull, P. Q.— The Congregation
often illogical whimsicalities might
of St. Francis’ seminary here told of the Sisters S l a n t s of Jesus
was terrific, and ocdasionally weak
deny this fact, but nobody who has
Mt. Mary College students at a and Mary, whose motherhouse is
lings apostatized.
No Catholic
Ohio
Passionist
Dies;
spent years in a study of English
lecture program.
was permitted to sit or vote in
here, has received Pontifical ap
and American grammar, rhetoric,
Missioner 57 Y e a rs
either house of Parliament. A
probation o f its rules and consti
and
literature
regrets
the
time
Catholic could not inherit land and,
Cincinnati, 0 .— A long career ‘Epiphany Cards’ Are
tution. Hereafter, it will take its
given.
Our
English
vocabulary
if his Protestant next-of-kin
o f zealous service to souls was
among Roman congrega
is so immense and our fundamental ended by the death of the Rev.
Old Academy Custom place
wished to dispossess him, the fam
tions.
rhetoric is so philosophical that
Sinsinawa, Wise.— An annual
ily estates could be claimed by the
Simon Herdrich, C.P., 57 years a
Priest-Journalist Honored
every possible nuance of thought
Passionist missioner.
In 1929, custom at St. Clara’s academy on
Protestant. Although unable to
Prague.— The Commander Cross
may be safely expressed in our
Father Simon observed his golden the return o f the girls to school
purchase land, a Catholic was
mother tongue.
The fact that jubilee as a priest and sang the after the holidays is a special as of the “ Order of the White Lion,”
forced to pay double taxation on
the only Czechoslovak decoration
Challoner’s work should still live Solemn Mass himself.
He was sembly for the distribution of conferred upon distinguished for
such real estate as he did possess,
is in no sense a tribute, however, widely known throughout the Mid
“ Epiphany cards.” Each card con eigners, has been awarded to the
and in 1723 £100,000 extra was
to his literary ability, but to his dle West as a missioner.
tains a maxim and the name of Rev. Alphonse Maria Mitnacht,
assessed against the little Catholic
extraordinary spirituality.
Al
some saint, together with a rec Prague correspondent o f various
group. A Catholic could keep no though his cause o f canonization
ommended virtue and a daily reli Catholic papers in Germany.
arms, nor could he own a horse has not been introduced, the Eng Dinner Is Held for
gious practice.
worth more than £5. He could not lish people invarjably refer to him,
Japanese Bishop Marks Jubilee
Msgr. T. J. McDonnell
hold an office in the army or navy even yet, as the Venerable Bishop
Nagasaki, Japan. — The Most
New York. — In honor of his Catholic Charities
nor practice as a lawyer, physi Challoner.
Rev. Januarius Hayasaka, native
elevation by Pope Pius X I to the
cian, or schoolmaster. He was
Bishop o f Nagasaki, who was con
Assisted by Bequest secrated by the Pope in Rome in
rank of Domestic Prelate, the Rt.
subject to a fine if he sent his chil
Some o f the problems the Bishop Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. McDonnell,
Milwaukee, Wise.— More than 1927, celebrated the 25th anni
dren abroad to be educated and
was compelled to register his name met make strange reading to us national director of the Society for half o f the $15,000 estate of Miss versary o f his ordination as a
and property, under penalty of for nowadays. He was compelled, with the Propagation of the Faith, was Anne E. Kelley was bequeathed to priest.
feiting the property. Sometimes the other Bishops, to counteract tendered a testimonial .dinner here Catholic charities, principally mis 4 Papal Envoys to Be at Congress
Manila.— The attendance o f at
the laws were not rigorously en determined efforts on the part of by diocesan directors of the United sions, in her -will. The Marquette
forced; but Parliament was not in religious orders to cut short Epis States. Three Bishops, a dozen League for Indian Missions re least four representatives o f the
terested in removing them from copal power. There can be no other Monsignori, and 35 o f the ceived $1,000 from the bequest.
Vatican will be one o f the rare
the books and there were occasion question of the sincerity of the re 104 diocesan directors joined in
features o f the coming 33rd Inter
al scoundrels ready to take advan ligious in this battle. They were paying tribute to Monsignor Mc Two Catholic Papers
national Eucharistic Congress. The
men sanctified by bitter poverty Donnell.
Papal diplomats expected include
tage of them.
W ill Have Newscast the Most Rev. Paschal Robinson,
and persecution and they sincerely
Dubuque, la.— The Witness, o ffi Apostolic Nuncio to Ireland; the
Bad at the laws were insofar at believed that it would be better for Radio Talks to Offset
cial paper o f the Archdiocese of Most Rev. Mario Zanin, Apostolic
they affected the laity, they were the Church to have more o f the
Rutherford Programs Dubuque, and the Observer of the Delegate
to China; the Most Rev.
far worse as regards the priests. power of Ordinaries reside in their
Pilot Grove, Mo. — The first Diocese o f Rockford, 111., have George J. Caruana, Apostolic
In the days of the notorious Eliza own superiors. The battle began
beth, it was “ high treason for any long before Challoner’s day and series of Little Talks About God, been granted a broadcast period Nuncio to Cuba, and the Most
13 electrical transcriptions for for Catholic news by Columbia col Rev. J. Dreyer, Apostolic Dele
man who is proved to be a priest held off the establishment o f an
radio broadcasting prepared by lege. The Catholic newscast ■will gate to Hue, Annam, Indochina.
to breathe in this realm.” Later, American Hierarchy more than 100
the Rev. Richard Felix, O.S.B.,
the law read that a priest years. But the Bishops finally won pastor of St. Joseph’s church here, be a part o f the college’s educa
tional radio program on the ABC
out,
as
necessarily
they
must
be
exercising his functions was to
Ohio Forum Signs Priest,
to counteract the transcriptions of
be given “ perpetual punishment.' cause of the constitution of the “ Judge” Rutherford of Jehovah’s chain.
Author, Scientist, Critic
Church.
Challoner
also
saw
the
This law was not commonly en
Witnesses, are now or soon will be
forced in Challoner’s time, but it beginnings in his day o f an intense broadcast over 15 radio stations Priest and Rosary Nun
Toledo, 0 .— Selection o f four
was still on the books and so late battle by which the English laity in various parts of the country.
Publish Biology Text o f the speakers to appear in the
as 1767 brought a sentence against tried to wrest power from the
Chicago.— Sister Mary Ellen of 1937 Catholic Forum series here
Father John Baptist Maloney Bishops. The fact that the Church
Rosary college. River Forest, 111., includes the following prominent
(the prison sentence being changed was not growing at all in England Old Church to House
collaborated with the Rev. U. Catholic lecturers: Frank J. Sheed
and
to b.-'.nishment after a few years). , at that time,
, „but rather losing,
,
Anti-Religious Museum has
A. Hauber o f St. Ambrose’s col o f the Shsed & Ward publishing
Challoner lived, therefore, in dis-1
wretchedly oppressed and povMoscow.—When the ancient walls
guise. He could not wear any I
probably explains of the Strasnoi monastery, con lege, Davenport, la., in the com house, the Rev. William M. Magee,
sort o f clerical clothes on the I f
difficulties more than any- taining the Central Anti-Religious pletion o f a textbook on biology' S.J., former president o f Marouette university; James Arthur
streets.
I thing else. It is hard to avoid in- museum of Moscow, were destroyed for college students.
_______
I ternal strife when the common deReyniers, scientist of Notre Dame
last fall it was announced that the
university, and Richard Danna
Even the correspondence of the |cencies of life are lacking,
museum would be transferred else
Skinner, dramatic critic.
clergymen o f those times had to 1
"
where but no details were given at
be carried on more or less in code. 1 When, finally, Challoner died, that time. The Bezbojnik ( Godless
and fictitious names, instead of the Catholic services for him were Review) announces that in connec
Old Painting From Pawn
their real ones, were usually signed held in secret and then, as the law tion with the reconstruction of
Shop Valued Art Work
to their letters. The Pope, in these demanded, the body was turned Moscow, a new central anti-reli
letters, was “ Mr. Abraham.” over to the Anglicans for their gious museum will be erected. An
Kansas City, Kans.— A painting
Longeuiel. — The Rev. Paul
Rome was “ Hilton,” etc.
The burial service. Today we can hard- old church situated near the Whitepriests and even the Bishops were ]y imagine such barbarism. But Russian railway station has been Schulte, O.M.I., “ flying priest.” and believed to be more than 200 years
founder o f the M IV A, took off old was presented to St. Rose of
usually referred to as “ Mister,” the Anglican clergyman into whose chosen for this purpose.
but that usage was common in the hands the precious remains fell i ..........- .................
^-------------------- from here for Hudson bay, where Lima's church here by Mrs. Mae
United States before the Civil war was a gentleman who wrote in his Salisbury, a very pious and good he will make a series o f films on C. Brady, a parishioner. The work
and continued for some time after- parish register: “ Anno Domini,' man, o f great learning and exten- the Oblate missions. His plane is of art, considered to be a valuable
wards in a few sections.
j 1781, Jan. 22. Buried the Rev. |sive abilities.” The real title of equipped with skiis, and his de product o f the Italian school, was
— — .
IRichard Challoner, a Popish priest. Challoner was Bishop of Debra and parture was delayed three weeks found in a Mexican national pawn
shop in Mexico City in 1909.
because o f lack o f snow.
TVa pngli.h Catholics, as might and titular Bishop o f London and <Vicar Apostolic o f London.

‘Flying Priest’
To Take Movies

Press Chairman
Will Broadcast
On Patron’s Feast
New York.— In connection with
the celebration of the 25th anni
versary o f the Catholic Press as
sociation and a greeting to the new
Episcopal chairman o f the Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence Press department, the Most
Rev. John Mark Gannon, Bishop
of Erie, a nation-wide radio
broadcast will take place Friday,
Jan. 29, the Feast of St. Francis
de Sales, patron of the Catholic
press, and the eve of the annual
observance o f Catholic Press
month throughout the United
States.
The broadcast will emanate
from a luncheon for Bishop Gan
non to be given by the members
o f the Catholic Press association
and the Catholic book publishers
in New York and vicinity. The
program will originate with sta
tion WJZ in this* city and will be
carried over the blue network o f
the National Broadcasting Co.
from 3 to 3:15 p. m.

Catkedral, Regis
Remain Unbeaten

B lu h ill
Is EXTRA RICH

Cardinal Dougherty
Leaves for Manila

. . . . you use less per
cup, m ean in g m ore
days to the pound!
Try a VACUUM Can or
Jar today!

Vatican City.— Accompanied by
his suite. Cardinal Dougherty,
Archbishop o f Philadelphia and
Legate o f His Holiness to the 33rd
International Eucharistic
Con
gress, left Rome Jan. 10. Upon
his arrival in Naples from Rome
to sail for Manila, Cardinal Dough
erty was met by Cardinal Ascalesi,
Archbishop o f Naples, and all the
civil authorities.

DENTISTRY

»'V. *

DR. JORGENSEN

■ ■ I fi

AND ASSOCIATES
Diagnosis* X>Rays* Plates. Bridges.
Crowns, Inlays. Fillings, Extrac
tions. Treatments, Cleanings, and
Bopairing.
1206 15th
606 15tb
8 a.m.*6 p.m.
8 a.m.*8 p.m*
TA. 5761
KE. 8721

The Register Shopping Guide
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER— The Razister recommend* thio al|ihabetic«ll|rindexed Uit of huoinese end profeuionol poimlt for jrour nood*. As Icoderi
in their vorioue lines, they are ercll equipped to five pou excellent oenrice.
Give them a trial and shew your appreciatioo. for they ora co-operatlnc with
uo in qivinc pou o 6nor publication.
dog

GROCERY

AND CAT HOSPITAL

DR- W. F. LOCKE
Cathedral and Regis continued
KE. 8613
to race through their first round KE. 8613
1216 Speer Blvd.
basketball games unchecked Sun
day, and their deadlock fo r top
VETERINARIAN
ranking remained unbroken after
Small Animal Specialists
a Cathedral victory over Annun
ciation high, 28 to 11, and a Regis
win from Holy Family high, 31 to
CUPPING— SUBGEKY— DISEASE
16. Mullen home defeated Sacred
Heart high, 29 to 10, and St. Jos
eph’s overcame St. Francis’, 28 to
13.
Cathedral’s battle with the Annuciation five was a close one until
shortly after half-time, when the
downtown squad started with a
14-to-ll lead and shot away to a
large margin, with Schmitz grab
bing 17 points in the 28-to-ll con
test. Regis was only one point to
the good at the half, 11 to 10, in
the Holy Family high game, but
the Reds went to town when Celia
THE B R O A D W A Y
started popping them in to dupli
DEPARTMENT
cate Schmitz’ 17-point scoring
COMPANY
feat. Roache o f Annunciation S T O R E
high and Conboy and Hall of the
J. M. CONES. Pres.
Holy Family five led their teams
21 to 51 South Broadway
with six each.
Myrick’s 11 counters made him
high man in the Mullen home’s
win over Sacred Heart team, and
Bernstein shot eight of the loser’s
ten points. La Bate was responsible
for ten of St. Joseph’ s 28, and
Baum topped the St. Francis’ men LONDON MARKET AND
with five.
GROCERY
Standings after the fifth game
OSCAR. TUNNELL, Prop.
series:
Pet. Quality Meats and Groceries
TEAM—
W. L.
Cathedral ................ 5 0 1.000
3800 Walnut Street
Regis ......................... 5 0
1.000
Phone*: MA. 5239— TA. 3845
Annunciation .......... 3
.600
.600
Holy Family ............ 3
St. Joseph’s .............. 2
.400 U IV U U d Price* Every Daj
.200
Mullen h om e............ 1
St. Francis’ .............. 1
.200
STORE!
TWO
Sacred Heart............ 0
.000

Westerkamp Bros.
KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

Talk— Don’t Walk— .
Telephone Your Order
Everything a Good Grocery
Should Have
Best Foods at Lowest Prices

Cat and Dog Hospital

Wa Deliver

Preferred Parish Trading List
St. Dominic’s
St. Francis
De Sales’

Annunciation

n DIT r* Q

SAME PRICES

tS E Q S B S I DRl 0 ( 0
Hilaire Belloc
Will Lecture 0 E S E L L E M
At Fordham U. FUEL AND FEED CO.
3401 Fraxldia Si.

SIM

CHARLES A. OeSELLEU

We Ship by Rail
PHONE TA. 3205

COAL

Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

L. C. B. A.
I

St. Mary’s Branch No. 298

!
I

I Meetings held every second and fourth |
I Thursday of the month at 2 o’clock S
I
I

HOLY GHOST CHURCH HALL
19TH AND CALIFORNIA STS.

[
|

St. Anne’s Shrine
Arvada
M u* on Sunday at 8:30 A. M.
Sunday Deyotion* at 7:45 P. M.
NOVENA IN HONOR OF ST.
ANNE ON THURSDAY AT 7:45

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

New York.-^(Special)— Hilaire
3STH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544
Belloc, internationally famous as
a novelist, critic, and histo-'ian,
and considered one o f the most
prolific ■writers of the century, -will
conduct a series o f lectures on
current history— social, economic,
and political— ^as a member o f the
faculty o f Fordham university
graduate school, it is announced
TOWEL & LINEN SUPPLY
DRUGGISTS
by the Very Rev. Robert I. Gan
non, "S.J., president of Fordham.
MOUNTAIN TOWEL A SUPPLY CO.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
will hr filled correetl, at
“ Mr. Belloc is joining the FordService furnished for Offices, Barbers*
ham facu’.ty as a regular visiting . WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Restaurants, Stores, and Banquets
1096 Squth Gaylord St.
professor,'’ Father Gannon said, Ph. SP. 9765
3104 Downiiif
MA. 7960
“ and will be available for the di
B. W. BECKIUS. Manager
rection o f graduate students in Patronize Our Advertisers
history. The course begins Feb.
18 and will continue through the
The firms listed here de
spring semester until May 18. It
is open to graduates and a limited
serve
to be remembered
TAbor 6204
number o f advanced undergradu
when
you
are distributing
ates.”
It is the first time that the emi Cement, Plaster, Mortar
your patronage in the dif
nent critic, journalist, and lec
ferent lines of business.
Metal Lath, Stucco
turer has served on the faculty of
2363 BLAKE ST.
DENVER
an American university.

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

